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Peltier halts religious fast 
for fear of force-feeding 
By The :\ssociat:-d Press 
~aying he was afraid of bemg force-
fed American Indian Movement leader 
Leoh~rd Peltier said Tuesday he had at 
least'emporarily halted his two-\l~k 
fa!'t inl ~nde<l to bring religiou.~ L-eedom 
to Mari. In Federal Penitentiary. 
Peltier .said in a l ~Iephone interview 
with tht, Associated Press thaI he al!'o 
halted hJS fast because he wants to be in 
good health dUrIng a hearing on new 
evidence in the case that sent him to 
prison. 
Peltier, 39, was moved to the U.S. 
Meeical Center for Federal Prisoners in 
Springfield 01. Sunday. 
Peltier, who is half French Chippewa 
and half Sioux, is serving two life sen-
tences in the slayings of two FBI agents 
during a 1975 shootout at an Indi .. n 
reservation in South Dakota. 
Meanwhile. two other Indian inmates 
~ho were fasting at Marion - Relbert 
Wilson and Albert Garza .. were taken to 
Springfield on Tuesday. 
Spokesman Plul Taylor at the 
Springfield facility said he didn't kllOW 
whether they had eaten anything and 
that he needed their permission before 
discussing the matter. 
Peltier. who drank water during the 
fast. said officials planned to Slart force-
feeding hIm Wednesd2v, 
La:.i. r'l'iday two attorneys for the three 
fasting inmates filed a motion in the U.S. 
District Court in Benton seeking an in-
junction to block prison officials from 
force-feeding the Indians, who hav" been 
on a sacred "Lifefast" since April 10. 
A hearing is scheduled for Thursday in 
Benton and Peltier sup~rt:rs expect a 
tempora:-v injunction to be handed down. 
If so, Pell:er said he will resume his fast 
if neces:sary, but wasn't sure when, 
''I'll have to confide with my spiritual 
leaders." he said. 
W:~:;rhl:i~t: ~~~d ~iS:~~ i~~ 
siraitjacket, strapped to a bed and force-
fed with tubes through his nose. He said 
he feared he might die during tile ordeal 
See PELTIER, Page 3 
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Committee OKs 
herbicide spray 
for honeysuckle 
By Sheila Rogers 
Staff W, iter 
The herbicide Round-up will be 
spr .. yerl an thp honeysl'.:kle in Thompson 
Woods aftf!r May 12, when few students 
will be on campus, Robert Mohlen:..rock, 
cha''l1Jlan of the Campus Natural Areas 
Committee, said. 
The spra~ng, :n (:~tJjunction with 
bnlSh removal. is meant to control the 
viDe, which thrives in Southern illinois' 
climate, Mohlenbrocl!, a professor in 
botany, saltl The ~ is commonly 
consider<".:rl a problem because it cvyers 
othl!:' vegetation with a thick mat, often 
eventually killing it. 
Mohle'1brock met with President 
Albert Samit last week to discuss the 
plans for the spraying with tne herby:~de, 
which Somit has approved asa ~~U'e 
to control the w~. 
Tile plan also has the .,ppro,-al of 
C~lir!mittee member W.O. YJL'llStra, 
;mrjlogy professor who was among those 
objecting to the brush clearing I)';leration 
last October. Klimstra said at lIlat time 
the clearing upset the natur~ succession 
0( the woods, disrupting study of the 
ecological system there. 
Mohlenbrock 5aid that there are two 
ways to get ri,~ of honeysuckle. (me is to 
take it out with Ii. hoe or shovel, a method 
that rarely prove:! successful hecause 
the root is not el'siiy remov<!d. This 
'llethod is bard 'Pork anu time con-
suming, he said. 
The easiest way to remove the 
honeysuckle is by herbicide. The CNAC 
and Illinois Department m Consarvation 
agree thf most appropriate herbic; de is 
RouIW up. 
Lasl. Octolxr, PhY:>ieal Plant workers 
starteu tv remove the honeysuckle by 
See WOODS, Page 3 
gus ~VJ! 'Bodel~~ 
Gas says when &hey've uneo1l,'!red ail 
those paper cups and candy wr:-tppers m 
Tbompsoa WiIOds, they'U «'Ail &hey bad 
the boneysuckle back again. 
------------
Art ritual Star! Photo by Scott Shaw 
Using Wednesday's IIIDDy skie. and high "Introduction to An:" "Archie" and &he 
temperatures as a backdrop and the SUDDY skies will Jisappear 11tanday as 
statues n.Olr Wham as a frame, Marsha thunderstorms, accompanied by gusting 
Mere. a senior in chemistry, worked on winds, are expedeJ to mOVE: thr-.)ugh the 
"Archaic," her art project for GE-C Iii, area.' 
----------~~------------ =------------------
Reagan, a Qrlna foe turned 
friend, arrives in Peking 
AGANA, Guam (APl· ?resident in the Great Han of the People. 
Reagan, who spent a generation as one From the start, the day offered the 
of the United :3t::tes' harshest critics of president glimpses of the Chinese people 
Chi:la, underwent final preparations and their country. with bis m\)toreade 
Wednesday f{lr his first visit to that route taking him down tree-lined roads 
communist nation. and past small farms on the approach to 
After an overnight visit to Guam, the the sprawling capital city. 
president and his wiJ,~, Nancy, were set The If .:agans were assigned elegant 
atoc~ossY :.hethefinaplalc~10cf Oceana 9,290-manidle JOUl'IIland' em' Y quarters at the D.aoyutai state guest ~jfi house, a walled compound reserved iQr 
Peking early Thursday afternoon, distinguished visitors. 
A bouquet from school children and a Premier Zhao Ziyang illvlted the 
low·key welcome, led I>y Foreign Reagans to a welcoming dinner on the 
Minister Wa Xuesian, awaited the Diaoyutai grounds Thursday evening. 
Reagans at the Peking Capitol Airport, Reagan wiU spend five days in China, 
a 3Q-minute motorcade ride from on the first visit t.here by a U.S, 
downtown, before a more formal president s~ C~,.ald R. Ford's 
welcGmp. at Tiananmen Square, the )OI!n ... :,-:-: !975. That trip followed 
largest public square in th£ world, and a • Richard Nixon's histlllic travel to China 
conference with Presicrent Li Xiannian in 1972. 
Dayid Keniledy foulid dead; cause not yet knoviD 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) ~ 
(lavid Anthony Kennedy, the 211-
yoor"'lld son of the late Sen. 
Robert F, Kennedy, was foond 
dead in a hotel room Wednesday 
in this oceanside resort where 
his family has wintered for 40 
years. Young Kennedy had a 
history of rug and alcohol 
problems, but the cause of his 
death was not immediately 
known. . 
Palm Beach.' Police Capt. 
William Sbetroo said the body 
'l'as taken ttl the County "~cal 
Examiner's office for an 
a\JtOtJSy. "Thero's no sign of fool . 
play," he said. 
Sgt. Henry Marchman saillat 
midafternooo the autopsy was 
under way, bu. he did not. Jr.n.."W 
when results would be 
available. 
Kennedy's uncle, Sen. Ed-
ward Kennedy, D-Mass, issued 
a statement in Wasbir,gton 
saying, "This is ave;' di .•!ncult 
time for all the memlMn of our 
family, including Davi!!'!, 
mother. Ethel, and his brothers 
and sisters, who tried so hard to 
beJphim in recent ~ 
"All of us loved him "ery 
inucll," Kennedy. said. ""'ith 
trust in God. we all pray that 
~. id bas fmaUr found the 
~~~ that he did not find in 
life. 
it wa~ ~ latest in a series of 
tragedies for the Kennedy 
tamily. one of America"~ 
wealthiest and most politically 
prominent. Ro..taert 1'. Kenneay 
was killed by 811 assas.'1in in 1968 
as. be sought the IY-.mocratie 
nomination for president. His 
brother, Presidfo.nt Joba F. 
Ke~, was assassinated in 
1963. .'!.'heir older brother.,. 
Jnepb Kennedy Jt .. wu killed..' 
1ft WorkiWar lL . 
David Kennedy, the fourth of 
Robert and El.ltel Kennedy's 11 
children, had been treated for 
drug addiction in 1979 'lnd 1980. 
His older brother, ~ :lr., 
was given a twe>-year suspended 
sentence in South Dakota last 
month for passessing heroin. 
M..vclunao said Kennedy's 
body was found in Room 107 of 
the Bra.dlliw Court Hotel, a twe>-
storywooc'.-stueco building 
where be bad been staying 
alone. 
JosephmeDampier. the bote) 
manager'Ot secret .. ry •. " said 
Keanedy bad eb;;:cked in Friday 
",ith a brother, but she didn't 
~ which one. She said 
Kennedy bad beeo in to¥:n on a 
family vacation, and b;Ul he!:n 
going back and for .. " t.~twpen 
the hotel and the nearby winter 
home of his~. Rose 
Kennedy. 
Mrs. Dampier said the b.Jdy 
was found by Elizabeth Barnett, 
a front desk secretary. 
firs~::1t = ru:t::: 
between 11:35. a.m. and 11;-40 
a.m. 
Minnesota to ship spent nuclear 
fuel to Illinois storage facility 
News Roundup--; 
SnDlrNtorm lJib Weslpr" NlateN 
By the Associated Press 
A late April snowstorm st!"allded travelers and knocked cut 
power in parts of the Rockies with drifts up to 10 feet. h'gh 
Wednesday. while winds gusting to hurricane force whIpped 
up destructive waves on Utah's Great Salt Lake. 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 
Northern States Power Co. has 
announced j)lans to ship 1,058 
spent nuclear fuel assemblies 
from its nuclear plant at 
Monticello, Minn., to the 
General Electric storage 
facility at Morris, Ill. 
Spent fuel denotes fuel that 
has been used in a reactor to the 
point where it no longer con-
tributes efficiently to the chain 
reaction and must be replaced. 
It sometimes is called 
irradiated fuel. 
"We have two reasons for 
shll1ping this fuel," said Dennis 
Gilberts, NSP .. enior vice 
president iUi p::wer production_ 
"We have 8SSl!red Minnesota 
agencies we will move spent 
fuel from our plants as soon as 
practieal, and we will need 
additional stcrage space. at 
Monticello aft.::r the early 
19905." 
The fw.!i is uranium oxide in 
the form of solid ceramic pellets 
about the size of a thimble; The 
pellets are stacked in 12-'oot-
long metal tubes. Sixty-four 
tubes are fastened together in 
bundles called fuel assemblies. 
Each assembly weighs about 
680 pounds. 
NSP and GE are negotiating 
an agreement under whicb GE 
would store the assemblies in a 
water-filled pool at Morris until 
a federal repository ior spent 
fuel, scheduled to open in 1998, is 
available. 
Original plans had called fnr 
GE to ship the fuel from the 
plant for reprocessing, but 
reprocessing of commercial 
spent nuclear fuel is no longer 
available in the United States, 
Gil~said. 
He said NSP and GE soon will 
. begin negotiations with a 
pI'OSJl'-dive carr:..:r for (he 
shipments. GE !>!~;-.o tu ship the 
spent fuel by rail in specially 
des iIOtned shipp;ng casks, 
Gilberts said. 
"We know some petJple will be 
concerned about th~ safety of 
these shipments," said Gilberts. 
"We want lJ assure the public 
tlY.!re is less risk associated with 
spent fuel shipments than with 
ship:nents of many other 
hazardous materials ... 
He added that NSP and GE 
officials will meet with state, 
CO'mty and local authoritir!S to 
explain the shipping progra.' i. 
This will 6e thO! !ir~t shipment 
of nucl~r iuel by NSF since the 
early 1!170s. when ~ne company 
sent fuel from ils Pathfinder 
plant in Sioux Falls. S.D., to 
facilities in New York, Idaho . 
Missouri and Pennsylvania. 
Forecasters in Montana said 4 feet of snow or more were 
expected in the ';()uthern part of the state by Th;.:rsday, with 
powsrlul winds prooucinll blizzard conditions. 
Acid spill fumes cause et'acuation 
VERNON, Conn. : API - A container of thiourea dioxide in:1 
textile processing plant began leaking early Wednesday and 
39 people were treated for exposure to toxic fumes. fire of-
ficials said. 
The Amerl--elle Corr. plant and two homes were ev"cuated 
shortly after midnight when the leaking carton was 
discovered, Fire ChIef Donald Maguda said. 
AnI! Burdick, nursing supervisor at Roc!(ville General 
Hosp.tal, said one person was admitted in ~1.isfactory con-
dition suffering from exposure to tbe chemIcal. whose suf-
focatinlOt fumes are extremely irritating tCi eyes and lungs. She 
said 38 otbers--about 20 AmerbeUe workers and 18 fIrefighters 
and ambulance personnel--were treated and released. 
DOm;I1;('aIlS ',l'ork to quell food riot!' 
Racial bias halTed 'in custody cases 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (APl - Security 
forces took a firm grip on this island capiwl Wednesday after 
two days of rioting over food price increases. But two more 
people were killed in sporadic violence. bringing the three. 
day deatl, toll to 39. 
WASHINGTON (AP> - The 
Supreme Court, saying a white 
woman's child wrongly wr.s 
taken from her because She 
married a black man, Wed· 
: nesday barred courts from 
-, bowing to societ) 's racial biases 
in child custody cases. 
"The Constitution cannot 
control such prejudices but 
neither can it tolerate them," 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 
wrote for a unanim~lS court. 
The deciSion overturned 
Florida court rulings in the case 
of Linda Sidoti Palmore, who 
lost custody of her daughter, 
Melanie, after she married 
Clarence Palmore, who is black. 
Nevertheless, the custody 
battle' is likely to continue in 
state COllI ts over other issues. 
A state judge granted custody 
of the little girl to her natural, 
white father, apparently 
because the judge feared the 
child . would be subjected to 
society's scorn due to her 
mother's interracial marriage. 
Burger acknowledged that 
concern for the child's best 
interests was proper, but he 
said trying to protect the child 
from the possibility of racial 
prejudice can play no role in 
custody procet!dings, 
"Private hiases may be 
outside tI.e reach of the law, but 
the law r;annot., directly or in-
directly, give them effect:' he 
.",.,' .' ~- "'-- - • -~'V V ~ 
p" .~.. • '.~' . "" •••• ".. ........ • •• 
RNALLY,A BOAT SHOE 
Willi A BODY AS 
TOUGH AS ITS SOLE. 
SOHNS 
University MaIL Cfabondale 
West Park Mall. Cape Girardeau 
Kentucky Oaks MaIL Padu,:ah 
";lgl' 2, Daily Egyptian. AJ'l'i1 16. 1984 
said. 
Conceding that it "would 
ignore reality" ~<) suggest that 
racial rrejudice dt.>ea not exist, 
Burger said, "ther" is a risk 
that a child livin~ with a step-
parent of a different race may 
be subject to a variety of 
pressures ·and stresses not 
present if the child were living 
with paretits of the same racial 
or ethnic origin. ,. 
But he said the real question 
"is whether the reality of 
private biases and the possible 
Injury they might inflict are 
permiss:ble considerations for 
remuval of an infant child from 
tW! custody of its natural 
mt-the,· ... 
Hundreds or people were injured in the nots and police said 
ar. esti •• 1:!too 1,000 arrests were made. 
Heavily armed p.Jlice and troops patrolled the streets 
Wed:l~day and military helicopters chuffed over the cIty. 
I USPS 169220) 
Puhlished daily in the Journalism and Egyphil" L",boratory l\1ooda~ 
through Fnday during regular semesters anO Tllt'sday IhroUji!h f'r,da~ 
dunng summer ti!1"l11 by Southern Illinois l'niversily. Communicallons 
(ouilding. Carbondak, fL62901. Secon.::l class postaf e paid at CarbondalE'. II. 
Editorial and business orr~ located in (ommu ,icalions Building. :'\orth 
Wmg, "'hone 536-3311. Vernon A. StolM'. fiscal of ;cPr. 
Subscription rates a~ $30.00 per year or SI7.50 for six monliL<; ,. ilhon thE' 
Uniteti Sta~!!! and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months on all rorE'i~ 
=ouDtrip.s. 
Postmaster: Send change of address 10 Dai'y Egyptian. Soul h<>. n illinOIS 
'Jniversity, Carbondale. IL 62901. 
LEWIS PARK STIlDY BREAK! 
Lewis farb Apartments will be accepting applicatio.ns for the '84-'85 
schoo! year March 22nd . 
-12 month rates -fully carpeted 
• Convenient location .. Drapes 
• Swimmin~ pool and 2 tennis courts • Appliances 
fltlml"HECl UNftllmt,HU> 
s!: s;~ .l~£ 
'SS(} 480 ... ", 
THE PARAGON G~UP 
One bedroom ............ _ ... : ..... _ ....... . 
Two bedroom (4 po."fSOn) ......... . 
Four bedroom ........................... . 
800 East Grand • 457-0446 
Transplant fund begun for Marion hoy· with cancer 
A donation table at, the 
Student Center and a special 
WCIL-FM radio broadcast will 
help add to thousands of dollars 
already raised Tuesday to help 
finance a costly bone-marrow 
transplant for a young Marion 
man. 
M,,>rion Mayor Robert Butler 
declared this Bobby Purnell 
Week Mon~ay, and donations 
reached $7,000 by Tuesday, 
according to the Associated 
Press. 
Purnell, 18, was a star 
swimmer at Marion High School 
until he became ill in Sep-
tember. In time, doctors 
discovered he suffers from a 
form of bone marrow cancer, 
according to his father, Robert 
Purnell. 
"The transplant is a last 
resort." the f?:'~er said by 
telephone Tuesday from a 
waiting room. at St. Louis' 
Barnes Hospital. "The chances 
of him making it through the 
~:rstt~~! ~t~~et~~ o~fo:s 
now. He's going to die without 
it." 
Sigma Phi. an off campus 
social fraternity, will collect 
donations at the SlU-C Student 
Center 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thur-
sday and Friday, and Monday 
through Wednesday next week. 
Members of the fratel1lity will 
also be collecting donations 
elsewhere on campus. 
Doctors say a bone marrow 
transplant could save the youth. 
but they need close tf> $100,000 
before they can pt'rform the 
operation. 
To helD fund the opt'ration 
WCIL-FM will have nighttime 
personality Matt McCann 
broadcast his show from Rax 
restaurant in Marion Thursday.' 
The restaurant will donate half 
ohales I't"',.'~ ... that night to the 
Bobby Pu .:le.J transplant fund. 
WOODS from Page 1 
Purnell's father said a 
transplant could extend his 
son's life by years, though 
problems still could develop. 
He said h's son, wbo is con· 
fined to beG and whOle weight 
has dropped from 154 to about 
124 pounds, undersb.nds the 
seriousness of his condition. 
"Sure he's scared," the father 
told the Associated Press, but 
"he's ready. He knows it's a 
battle. He says he's gong to whip 
it." 
The teen-ager's 12-year-old 
brother, Shawn. will be the 
donor if the family raises the 
$75,000 needed "up front" for 
the transplant. 
Purnell said Shawn was "kind 
of scared" at first. "But now he 
knows it's a last res('rt. He's 
ready to help big brother. " 
The chemotherapy the 
teenager now is undergoing 
may put his cancer into 
remission, Purnell said. noting 
tha~ a transplant would need to 
be performed as soon as a 
remission develops. 
Purnell, whose sen is insure<'. 
said the transplant bill might 
total $150,000. But he said, "Bills 
aren't important now." 
Back home. a trust fund has 
been set up'!t People's Bank of 
Marion to help finance the 
transplant. And Butler called a 
news conference Monday to 
urge people to give what they 
could. 
Donations at the bank had 
reached $7,000 Tuesday. Teller 
Juanita Turner said $3,000 came 
in Monday and the rest came in 
Tuesday. . 
"One lady brought in $629" 
that she had collected. Mrs. 
Turner said ... And I got a stack 
of mail this morning. I got a $250 
check from a business in 
Calbert City, Ky." 
Notes accompanied some 
donations. One from a family in 
Chester, ilddressed "To Bobby 
and far.lily," said: "When I 
read tht, article ... to my family. 
our two daught'?rs, Melissa and 
Michelle. quickly decided to dig 
into their piggy banks. It comes 
from the heart We will pray for 
you." 
Butler said two local fast-food 
n!Staurants plan to contribute 
about 50 percent of the proceeds 
from Thursday's noon hour. 
Church groups, college 
~~~~~~ies t~ndili~t~e!sou~~! 
helping, too. Donati'}n canisters 
are all over town. 
Butler, who hopes the cam-
p1.ign will raise a significant 
portion of the $75,000 down 
payment by the middle I)f next 
week. said funds alse will be 
raised through tir.kets sold to a 
Sunday concert c3Hed "Battle 
oBhe Bands." 
PELTIER from Page 1 
hand until University officials halted tile 
brush clearing, amid p!'otests from the 
Graduate and Professional "~udent 
Council. and the forestry, botany and 
plant and soil science departments. The 
seven-member CNAC was formed to 
develop a long range plan for 
rdorestation of the woods. 
60 feet in the air," Mohlenbrock said. "without our proving a point." was gOing to go until I had a vision or 
until the religious ban was lifted." 
Physical Plant workers had removed 
aboufone-third of the honeysuckle before 
they were stopped. The honeysuckle is 
already returning in those areas, 
Mohlenbrock &aid. 
The problem, though not affecting the 
entire woods, is widespread. "In the 
middle of the woods, honeysuckle is 
growing all over the place - just 
everywhere, even on trees that are 50 to 
PhYSical Plant Workers wil: tear the 
vines from the trees; the herbicide. 
spra! ~ by licensed operators. will be 
used only at ground level. 
Mohlenbrock said the Round-up will be 
sprayed when the weather conditions are 
favorable and when the wind is calm. He 
said the woods will be blocked off the day 
.Jf the spraying to avoid aggravating 
aIlegeries among .~tudents and staff on 
campus. 
The spraying will have little or no 
effeet on animals in the waods, 
Mohlenbrock said. W.D. Klimstra, 
professor of zoology, has approved the 
action. 
So at lunch Tuesday. he ate a "very, 
very greasy" grilled cheese sandwich 
and vegetable soup and drink a glass of 
tea. He said he didn't eat the potatoes on 
~!fa~!~' quipping, "I don't want to get 
The Indians began the fast because 
they said they have not been allowed to 
practice their faith since a 23-hour-a-day 
lockdown began at Marion in late Oc-
tober. They want officials to let them 
have a sacred pipe, drum, feathers, 
ratties, gourds and sage for religious 
rites. 
"I know a I.)t of people were very 
concerned about me. and they didn't 
want me to hurt myself," Peltier said. "I 
He said his faith teaches that such 
visions usually occur "once in a Iitetime" 
shortly before death. But he never had a 
vision, he said, adding that he felt 
"healthy, real good." 
"When you go on fasts like this, you 
either have a vision or you don't," he 
said. "If you don't ... you try it again and 
again." 
Peltier's last hunger strike began Nov. 
3 and lasted for 34 days. He began that 
fast amid rumors that food was being 
poisoned with arsenic. 
"If I can't practice my religion, I have 
no useful purpose on earth," he said. "I 
haven't given up fighting for my religion:' 
W""[§J~§~ 
Before you decide on your 
Mobile Home, apartment or house 
. call us: 
'Noodruff Servi~ as 
.. -.... :. ~~I 
457-3321 
Friday and Saturday 
April 27 & 28th 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Special pricing 011 all equipment. 
Door Prizes every hour on Saturday. 
Grand Prize worth t230.00 will also 
be given away to one lucky winner. 
Demonstrations of all equipment. 
9,96% FinlllCint milt&l. th,. APt" ~ ft .'.iiffW casto."". 
Rlflires • 15%" ,..,nt . 
Come see our biggest open house ever. Featuring the lawn and 
garden products with the best features. Simplicity. Simple '.lS that. 
So come in and cash in. . 
c. •• lit I. jail the full, R.truhtlentt .. rved I. My, ..,. ... 
Mark Williams 
~ S~:~.~!!.L~oes 
"Under the Tower''. 
'14-2321 
( 8rlng In this od to quolify lor on ) extro chonce ot the Grand Prize" 
Oaily Egyptiaa. April 216. 19M, Pap 3 
-CEditorial--
Spring bash time 
for fun, festive frolic 
GET YOUR THOROUGHBRED racing roaches sadd1ed up and 
practice your ~ "Bud" Melman laugh. Springfest, now called 
Spring Celebration 84, is coming this weekend". 
The last major campusWlde event of the semester, Spring 
Celebration '84 promises to be especially large this year, as it 
combines the Cardboard Boat Regatta, the Maroon and Wbite in-
tersquad football scrimmage-with fonner St. Louis Cardinals 
quarterback Jim Hart coaching the White Squad-plus a variety of 
events on the Old Main MaD. 
SOME OF mE EVENTS scheduled: 
:~=v~~~n Memorial '!'ria!:"t\D. 
--A Texas Barbecue. 
--Live music on Shryock Auditorium steps. 
~C:S:C:~Y. 
-A "Laugh Like Larry uBud" Melman Contest. 
.. 
4Who1e boat of other events. m08t of them inexpensive or free are 
also 1Cbeduled. So pray for SUD and warmth and prepare for a 
. weeteud of fun and frolic. .. 
. ;: ... :; 
Good work, sheriff',·" 
JACKSON COUNTY SHERIFF William Kilquist bas earned 
appiause for his recent effcrts in moving quickly to correct a sexual 
barassmfJOt problem among employees in the Sheriff's Office. 
Kilquist'!J willingness to open up bis department to criticism 
&bows be i::; moving toward his announced goal of restoring public 
coafJdeDce in theSberiff'sOfflCe. 
FOLLOWING SHERIFF Don White, who bad little love for the 
press or public inquiry into his handling of the office, Kilquist's 
suspension of two deputies for harassing female jail employees, 
and Ilia willingness to pursue the matter openly before the Jacbon 
County Merit Commission U: a welcome change. . 
Tbe route KikIuist bas taken is the best to restore confidence in 
thecounty sheriff, and wetbank bim for taking iL 
.. ~ 
--~ttetS------
Dorm rooms shouldn't be searched ... 
Most of you have probably 
forgotten the snow of spring 
break or are beginning to losf' 
your tans. but 8Omf: of Ule 
residents of Steagal! HaD are 
still try~ng to set tie a problem 
that arose during the break. It 
appears that several first floor 
residents had their 
refrigerators and closets 
searched while they were off 
enjoying a week of partying and 
relaxation. ,;.: . 
In trying to alleviate tbe 
problems of "illegal" searches, 
we went through the. Coor-
dinator of Residence Life·.who. 
after many meetings, will not 
do much. She insists that we 
have no proof (nobody wit-
nessed the staff search the 
rooms) though through some 
investigative work we found no 
one was in the rooms within one 
hour after the specified check 
out time. before anyone else 
had a chance to get into the 
rooms. It seems logical and 
obvious that the Steagall HaD 
building staff involved did in-
deed sealCb certain, if not all, 
the rooms. But since we have no 
proof. and the staff involved 
will not admH to the search 
no~hi!'l~ can be dolle. 
All we /the residents in-
v(Jived) would like is for 
someone to take responsibility 
for this crime and issue a for-
mal apology. We also would like 
the University Housing Offi: !! to 
form a policy or procedure that 
woulft E'nsnrE' that iIIE'gal 
searches will not happen again 
in Steagall Hall or in any otber 
resident hall. Living in dorms is 
bad enough without people 
searching through pr:vate and 
pel'S(mal belongings. Let's put 
an pnd to it.- Steven H. 
Kosengardell, President. 
Steagall HaD Coaacil 
... but should have toililfpaper 
I .:1m compelled to write about 
an embarrassing subject: toilet 
papt-r. Toilet paper is no longer 
bein~ distributed to the 
residents of Neely Hall kv!ated 
in the heart of University Park. 
It seems the Neely resklents 
have depleted their toile'. paper 
supply for the year. ThIS cir-
cumstance greatly concerns the 
residents of Neely Hall. Like 
most students, I do not have the 
extra dollars or time to hike 
wer to IGA and purchase toilet 
paper. espeCially with the 
semester steadily creeping to a 
close. It has become an an-
noying inconvenience. 
r.esidents pay $2,224 annually 
to live on campus. Donn life is 
nol always the ideal living 
situation. For tJw most part, 
residenLS and University 
Housing have attempted to 
make a crowded living con-
dition comfortable. . 
We are boping that Sam 
Rinella and the Housing 
Programming Office will 
reconsider their decision to cut-
off our toilet paper supply. 
This is an annoyance and a 
th~t to our personal hygiene. 
We are individuals. Social 
security numbers do not wipe, 
but people do.- Olris Neesley, 
Junior, FiDe Arts 
Seatbe1t insurance aids GM, not drivers 
GENERAL MOTORS, coming 
off a year of record profits of 
$3.7 billion, now wantr. to share 
the wealth with the publiC. 
~ you must die fu1lt.Tbe 
world's largest automotive 
COI'pOI'8tion is offering $10,000 to 
the estate or anyone killed while 
weariI!J a seat belt in a new GM 
ear or light truck. 
A *10,000 insurance policy 
lasting one year comes as 
staDdard equipment, with DO 
recaU notices foreseen at this 
time. GM is promoting itself as 
~==:rw.:li:'~ 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
dencores the coocem of GM nearly every safety innovation 
aDd ita dealen for 'ibe safety of devised. In the 19208, it resisted 
our customtY," says ~dent safety giass: "Accidenta or no 
F. James Mc...'lonald,· and also . acciden~.,"· said the GM 
the faith we bave in the. president then, "my concern in 
~on offered "Y seat belts this problem is a matter of 
if occupants will use them." profib:4Clloss." 
McDonald says it is "a national In the 195OB, the company 
tragedy" that seat belt usage is fOUV.ht lap belts, in the 19608 
only about 15 percent. abcM.:Jder harnesses, in the 19708 
air bagJ> and in the early 1980& 
GENERAL MOTORS ad- strong buru~. On behalf of 
valJcing itself as safety con- more than OIW milliOll owners of 
Bcious !!! Uke Roberto the 1980 X-C8l'8, a $1 billion 
D'AubuissoD of EI Salvador lawsuit for compensatory and 
saying be cares about bwnan punitive damages has been 
rights or Ronald Reagan filed. In the same court OIl the 
claiming that be worries about same vehicle, charges have 
the poor. This is a company with been brought by the Jusitice 
a p1'Olonged record of resisting Department that Gil 
Page -I. Daily Egyptian, April .. 19M 
knowlingly ref1JSed to recall the 
unsafe car ana ~ried to lie about 
its defects. 
GM DENIES THE charges. It 
calls the X-Car "among the 
safest on the road." 'Jbe vehicle 
bas been recaIkri 11 times, 
twice for brake defect"!. 
In 1970, a fonna' board 
chairman summed Clp GM's 
corport.:A! philosophy: "Plalloed 
obsolescence, in my opiniOll, is 
another word for progress." A 
$10,000 check to a dead person's 
family is likely seen by GM as 
another display of ~. 
Like its bumpers, this insurance 
ploy has a lJuilt-in weakness. 
Why ooly '10,000 and not $20,000 
or _100,0001 Wby only a year's 
worth of coverage? After that 
yoa'rewortb ~? 
These questions mvolve only 
the passing publicity stUDt that 
is the essence of the insurance 
policy. Still unanswered is wby 
General Moton persists in 
avoiding its moral respon-
sihility to produce, and then 
pnmote, the safest car possible. 
If GM .. .AD genuine concern 
for soving livf'lS, it would be 
aggressively fIXing the problem 
at the source: the vebicle. 
Making safe cars is no 
technologica1 mystery. restraint was Droven suf-
The engineering knowledge is ficienUy effective. r, 
present, for example, to install Two months latel', GM still 
noo-lacerative windshields that wouldn't give up. Its chairman 
would reduce the 310,000 facial wrote to Transportation 
and eye injuries every year. Secretary Elizabeth Dole urging 
Doors can be designed so people a deJay OIl any new air bag rule 
aren't thrown onto the road in until more 8tQ..~ is done. 
crashes. Cars can be built that Whether· by coin.-idence or 
doa't have the bonepower to '0 ~tioa, Dole did delay. On 
twice the national Speed limit. . April 12, nine months afte:- the 
SUpreme Court told the· ad-
'eM adf1tJllCUtg Welf 
(U -Iely colUCio.,. . 
"like Ronald ReagOil 
claiming lhal he 
worrie. 060", lhe poor' 
And Detroit bas knowD about 
the dying that goes on daily 
br..caU8e a passive mltraint like 
air bags is not OIl the American 
market. 
IN JUNE 1183. the Supreme 
Court, in a ruling against the 
Reagan administration's 
decision to abandon air bag 
requirements, said that. "for 
nearly a decade, the automobile 
industry waged the regulatory 
equivalent of war against the 
air bag and Iost- '.be inflatable 
~tioD to act and the day 
011 which a deci:sioc 1.'11 air bags 
was promised, the Department 
. of Transportation said three 
more DlOIltba of poodering were 
needed. 'lhat, alter 15 years of 
previouf, study. About 30 people 
are kiJlf.d daily because they are 
unprotected by air bags. 
WITH indecisiveness already 
~~~Ie~~ 
nesL Nothing to date suggests 
that she is about to out the 
rightful share of rellponsiblity 
for saving lives 00 the :o..do 
. industry. DOT, JiA:e GM, PtJSbes 
seat belts_ In other wordS, it is 
,trong for limited safety. It is 
walt for fuller safety, which is 
possible, for a start, witb air 
bags aQd less powerful engines. 
Without those, the highways 
remain deathways-and life, at 
$1U,OOO a corpse, remains cheap. 
-----~nrerminmentGuide--------------------
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Airwaves - Sunday, Tht' 
Funtone'.4 will thrasl!. out their 
own brond of neo·pnychedelia. 
The cover will ~ :illlounced, if 
there h' one. 
Fred's Dance· Barn _. 
Saturday. the country of Ai-cs 
Cede 118. ,,'ill be he,ard. $2.75 
cover. 
Gatsby's - Thursday, 'I1Ie 
Fad. Friday happy hour, 
bll1C.'$men Bi, Larry ami Code 
Blues. Friday, WIDB Night. 
Saturday, WTAO Night. ~ 
day, folk guitarist. Geae Hoed.. 
Monday, C.R. and Glther. 
Tuesdl.y, Rlverbottom Nip .. 
mare. W~y, The Fad. 
There will be no rover for any of 
these nights. 
Wednesday. Foar 011 Ih. F...... SatUrday, old fashMned rock 
No cover. and roll with TIle HNrd. There 
will be no cover for any of th«'se 
oasis LoUnge - Friday,'6611 nights. 
Night, featuring the music of 
Dion, Sam the Sham and much T.J:s Watering Hole - Friday 
more. No cover. andSaturday,AdI1r.$l cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday. Trea Hombres - M~:lda)'. the 
polished listenable m~ from . modem jazz SOWld of GIIS 
j8uquartet. Merey. Nocover. Pappt'11s ami John Mouldft'. 
Tuesday, Mr l .. cky. WOO-
P.J.'s - Friday and Saturday, Desday. the 'Jluegrass of TIle 
it's "* eountry rock of Sift 'Wamble Mew"'.. Ramb1en. 
Saddle. S2.50cover.· No CO\'G' fGl' any of these nights. 
P.R.'I . - Thursday, Bria. SPCFILMS 
Cron. Friday. TIle Barr Starn. 
Saturday, DOD' MeDa.iP-I. 
There win be no cover for any oi 
these ni!Dts. . . 
PTime Time' - Friday and 
Saturday, FOIII'88 the F ...... No 
cover. 
Thursday -- Humphrey 
Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, 
Conrad "Cabinet of Dr. 
Caligari" Veidl and Claude 
Rains star in the classic: movie 
romance, "Casablanca." 7 and 9 
p.m. 
Great Escape - Friday and 
Saturday, it's Doctor Bombay Stan H9)'e'5'';' Tbursda)' 
-and the Sall Maniacs. Cover to through _ Wednesday, exce~ 
beannounced. Sunday" Data Base. There will 
be DO cover for an)' of tIe:e 
Friday and Saturday ~­
Michael Keaton is "Mr. P.doITI," 
the story of a breadwirdler who 
roses his job and be:omes a 
boose husband with some comic 
results. 7 and 9 p.m. Hangar 9 - Thun.1ay, Playa' , nights. , :: .. ,,' 
Men. 50 cent cover. :. rida)' and '. , Friday and SatUrday late 
show - "The Life of Brian," the 
Monty Python troupe satirizes 
Biblical times." 11 p.m. 
Saturday, PO!'I1 and JL ' Havana The Club - Thursday, It's the 
Daclu. $2.50 cover. 'iuesday, bJue.eyed soul br9ther Tall Panl 
Hostage Flamingos. No cover. and Da Blooze. Friday, Mercy. 
Student B:rtiststo present exhibition 
Nancy Gardner and Peter 
Temple-Thurston will present 
their master of fine arts thesis 
exhibition from Friday through 
May 8 at the University 
Museum's Mitchell Gallery in· 
Quigley HaD. Myra WaJker will 
present her exhibiti(tD from 
Friday through May 8 at the 
University Museum in Faner 
HaHewing. 
Ms. Gardner's exhibit. titled 
"Mistress of Fine· Arts 
6 VOlT SIZES FROM $8.91 
ASSOCIATED 
~
Exhibition," is ceramic 
sculpture. She is a gradu&~e of 
the Tyler. School of Art in 
Philadelphia and bas worked in 
clay for several years" . 
Thurston came to tilt' UniteJ 
States in 1976 from South Afriea 
to study higher education, and 
he graduated with a doctorate 
degree. Iff' then' entered the 
MFA program in printmaking 
atSIU-C. ' 
Ms. Walker's exhibit will 
display works in prints on 
paper, mixed media sculpture 
and fabric murals. She is a 
~duat!! from Louisiana State 
Uni·/erslty. 
An opening reception will be 
held from 6 tt) II p.m. Friday in 
Mitchell UaJlery for Gardner's' 
and Thurston's exhibits and 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday in the 
University Museum for 
Walker's exhibit. ReceptiOns 
are open to the public. 
,r Instructor 
I
· Search, 
Isu~~~~~~!!!~!te I ' is looking for instrudc.vs to teoch Q wide variety of subjects. If yc.)U ore interested in shoring your talents with others, call 536-3393 SPC;. 
or comE! up to the SPC office, 
~rd floor of the Student Certer. 
Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 
, Soup & Salad 
Doesn't Soun.d Like Fast F~ Does It? 
Butwe are jast. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch~ So is 
our Avgolemeno(rice~egg­
lemon) so~p andpu,. salad. 
We're .iast:ant(:ine~p~nsive--.·· 
yet everytJ!ingal.1~I:Gr,ef!o is' 
,:made·:to.;.o' . [ ""';<';:'.~'\>' .. " •. 
SWlday - "Time Stands Still .. ,. 
a film about living in communist 
Hungary.7$\nd9p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday - ''Chan 
is Missing," a film by Wavne 
Wang. A comedy about a San 
FrarlcLaco cabbie and his 
nephew who walk in the steps of 
Charlie Chan ud son number 
one. 7 and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday - "Nashville," 
Robert Altman's satire of 
Americanisms. 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - "Come Back. to 
the Five and Dime Jimm) 
Dean, Jimmy Dean," another 
film by Altman about Ja.-nes 
Dean fan club members who 
reunite on the 30th a .. niversary 
of the actor's deatl •. 
All SPC FilrllS are shown in 
the Student Cfsater Auditorium, 
andadmissi(\D IS $1,50 for all 
shows. 
SPCVIDEOS 
"Cruisina." starring AI Pacino 
as a cop investigating New 
·(orlt'sleatberbars. 7 and9p.m. 
All SPC Videos are shewn in 
the Student Center Fourth ffrof 
Video Lounge, and admissl9n is 
$1. 10 
~'. 
CONc!~RTS! 
.' Friday - DaDCescapes~ a faculty dance concert will be 
performed ai 8 p.m. at Shryock 
Auditnrium. Tickets are $4.50 in 
advance and $5.50 at the door, 
Saturday - From 2 p.m. to 
midnight, rockbands such as 
New York Cit,-s The Fuutoael 
will phy, Joined by local 
favorites The Hip Chemists on 
the Shryock steps. Admission is 
free. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Thursday and Frid:iY -- Thursday - Play;:' Men. will 
"Richard Pryor: Live on the perform from noon to 2 p.m. in 
Sunset Strip." Ti1f' name says it the FreP Forum arr!8 outside of 
all. the Student CeJotel'. Admission 
~v and Wednesday - is free. 
'Swing Shift' a nostalgic look at 
l~:<w~" 
friendship 
Ji.. 
f Shift" Is a movie 
I. t riendsbip. Not In 
I topic for • ~ But ~ when the friendship is 
I IdweeD twowomea. I The year is leG. FDR ill 
pnwideOt. SwiDlis in. \'he men 
have beaded to World War IL 
, ::=n ::;~.~=~ 
the c:onditiGll that enee the men 
return, the womea willl'l!tW'D to 
I!oosework. 
Kay and Ruel are best 
frier.ds and next-door oeigbbon 
in. WOl'kiD2 clMa neighborbood 
in Los Angeles. 
cal--!~._ . time musician. Romance 
, -J'1UY1C bJoomabetweeDLuckylUidKay, 
l:DeV1- W a.'KI ~ta or Jack are pushed -n.., IDI.lI11entarily to the badttiumer. 
"----- ''Swing Shift" moves quickly. 
It'. neither a comedy. nor a 
~ lMOll. It demonstrates the drama. The movie is a blend or 
impact women made on the war both but leans toward the: 
and belp. eapture tbe sericus. It shows off the talenUl 
momentous ba~ of the of its actors anQac:t:l'ePes. 
early-tfHnid 1I40Il the Dation'. 
sboCII: at the bomb~ 01 Pearl Hawn bas CGr.1e a l~ way 
Harbor, the 1ior'Y0i VICtory, the since her "Lallgh-In' a{)-
toll war caD take on families. pearances. "Swing Sbiii" IS 
Soft ligJrtiDI belpe provide a evidence that abe can play a 
feeling ol'108'i4lgia. serious role. It's appareni tIl.:.t 
Carly Simon sings the HUe 
song "r.omeone Waits for You." 
Ed Ha!ris (John GIen4 in "T'ae 
Right Stuff") plays Jack. Fn!d 
Ward (Gus Ckis80m in ''111e 
Right 8Mf") is a ni~tclub 
OWn« nicknamed Biscwts who 
baa eyes for Hazel. 
Russell has made a food 
'.ransition from his Walt Disney 
days. He's a talented, versatile 
actor. 
Goldie Hawn is Kay, wOOIle 
busband, Jack, bas JOined the 
Navy. CbristiDe Lahti is Hazel. 
sweet. sassy and fwt..1oving. 
Together Kay and. Ha7.ei dance, 
drink, gab and help buiki fighter 
~ at an aircraft assembly Kmt Russell is Kay'. boss at 
plant .t.uing the swing abift. 4 the ah'craft. plant and a part-
Labti singll, cracks ooe-Iiners, 
is brash a.."\d vuJ0er3bie all at 
the same rune. Sbe's :;on-
vincing. Harris .. ad Ward's 
n;!es ~'ere smaller but they 
filled them with AS much 
emotion as if they were leadhlg 
p.m. '~omidnigbL 
Kay and HaW's characters 
are strong and their emotions 
reaL '"'bere'. nnthinI. pbooy 
about their frieDdsbip. It's • 
~ cbange to see a movie 
with room for two female lead ... 
"Swing Shift" is a bist.ory 
lesson or sorts with ita story line, 
clipe, music and clothes from 
Workshop slated on 
agency relanons 
Be-.. erly Stitt., lecturer in 
vocational education studies, 
and Ann Skrzekut, graduate 
assistant in vocational 
educaticll studies, will t a 
Linkage Facilitation ~
from I to 11 a.m. ThPrSday in 
Student Caller BaDroomA. 
ImrroviDI vocational 
education senic:~ by 
streogtbf'Ding tiell L-.;tVi'een 
~ and private ageodes is 
the goal Of tbe workshop. 
Professionals and graduate 
studeDts in higher edI.!e8tion. 
lKImioistration. and .fOt:!ti«IaJ 
careers will be pI'f"...«"!t 
SHOWTlME'S 
MON-lHUttS 
(5:00IHS) 
7:00,9:00 
ltfS.$uo 
........ ..,. ... 
..... 11Iun(S:tSe2JlO). 7:15, 9:15 
----~ 
YOUR CHANCE ,-
FOR STARDOM J: 
Hollywood J. 
Screen Test 
Prizes A warded 
·Single Performers 
·Groups 
··ELEVATOR 
ACTiOn" 
Now Plcying at 
uTAKE 5·· 
VIDEO ARCADE 
HOV~S 
CUN·THURS -l-ll):-: •• -~IIA.,Mlii)MIITEii 
'" = "'·SAT 10:AM·2AM 
UlDE[]·RRrJtDE 5i 9·~FivE 
HANGAR+-
Th~rsday 
~ynMenll 
22oz. d,-oft in a hard 
plQstl~ cup· $1.00. Koep 
the cup, & r~fms for 754. 
1JbfiL .Drlnk'Spaclal. 
8-11t 
254 
lG.C1o.w 
' .. 
SpeeclraU..... 9~ 
c:all Liquor, n .251 
Prel!dum ec.n ~.'l5 
HANG.: tiOiLINE ,..9-1233 
.............. aa.~ 
II.lt11t 
roles. 
With ita look at friendship 
between two wt)lJlen and a 
female wOl'kforce, "Swing 
Shift" bas a ft.lllinist overtone. 
There are ~eral factory 
BCeleB, some 0: wbich are 
confrontations between male 
and female employees or 
discussions between the women 
and their male supervisors. 
Perhaps more shoulJ have been 
done with tbose ma~female 
reJ.ationsbips. Scriptwriter Rc:h 
M('rt'llJ and director Jonathan 
l>fomme could have bad sorue 
fun dev~loping those lines 
without mUing another '" to 
5." . 
One wonders, for examvle, 
wha.'ier at least some women in 
:be • 40s fought to keep ih..~ jobs 
after the war el'lCi«t or what the 
difference in pay W.u bet.'ween 
female and male employees. 
Btlt all in an, "Swing SIIift" 
bas focus, timing and good 
acting. Some millht say the 
movie is too nostalgic. But it's 
the DOIItaigia and the look at the 
relatitlnsbip between two 
friends ii; the • 40s that makes 
the muvie and its walk back in 
time r.ojoyable. 
Women's Center short of staff, 
but still a shelter for abllsed 
By Beliada EdmOildsOil 
Staff Wr.lter 
l'be atmo..~p..."--re was no~y out 
friendly. n,e harred recep-
tionist bounced a baby on her 
knee w!l.il~ she answered 
telep~JODe calls. ~ldrel', were 
everywhere, wiu.:-h was not 
unU!! I18I. The Women's Center-
as always--was short of 
vohmteers that day. 
According to Caroline Zee, 
social services coordinator at 
the center, staffeN often find 
themselves domg double-time in 
the five-bedroom, house-come-
shelter because of lack of 
volunteers. Though the center 
employs a paid staff and student 
interns tf) combat the problem, 
said :lee, they are never enough 
to service the rT women and 
children who pass throuRh the 
doors of the Wl.'men's Center 
each month, seeking shelter 
from abusive h<JSbands and 
fathers. 
~\lale volunteers are 
especially needed to play with 
the children. 
"We want to show the kid$ 
that men can play Without The most common \'eason that 
hnting them," expiolined Zee. abused women put up with being 
Many of the children at th~ beaten is that they hne a low 
center are familiar with concept of themselves, Zeesaid. 
physical violerk."e. In one cae, 
two children at t.'1e Cefit~ were 
beaten by their fallier after they 
witnessed him chasing their 
Ir<)~er with a chainsaw, she 
said. 
People are quick to denounce 
abusive fathers and husbands, 
Zee said, but they shoold 
remember that abusive 
relationships are Grten "ased 0'1 
love. 
"These m~n are not thugs who 
leap out of the bushes, these are 
loved ones," she said. Husbands 
often beat tt.~ir wives and 
children out of feelings of in-
security and a sense of social 
custom, which eievates the 
authority of the husband in the 
marriage and teaches men tbat 
it is acce~ble to be vident, Zee 
~ut. However, some cooples 
use physical violence as an 
alternative to argument or 
discussion, Ol~ " way of solving 
problems, she said. 
"If a woman feels she isn't 
worth anything, then she thinks 
'it'!! aU right to be beaten. 
;,ecause any attention is better 
Ulan none at all," Zeeexplained. 
"Womf::> who are relatively' 
assertive-who have goals ana 
ideals for tiIemsel\1es--would 
probably. leave a beating 
situation. " 
But Zee said there is no 
typical victim. Supposedly 
indepen-tent women-wives of 
wealthy lawyers and doctors-
(lave Deen beaten, she said. The 
only distinct emerging pattern 
iIi abuse cases is tbat the abused 
wiie often married and had 
children at an early age, she 
sairl. 
In addition to the sbelter 
program, the center provides 
legal information, pregnancy 
testing services and assistance 
for rape victims. 
Four juniors picked 
for top BAC offices 
.Stm1s I'ridayl 
Direoce Rol.ack, a junior in 
mortuary science, bas beer! 
elecle(~ coordinator of the Black 
Affairs Council. Rolack, who 
was thE, BAC assistant coor-
dinatBr, succeeds Cleveland 
Proffit. 
Beverly Coleman, a junior- in 
computer science, was eJected 
assistant coordinator. Coleman, 
a member of Zeta Pbi Beta 
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sorority, bas been the 
programming chairperson. 
Vince Jactsoo, a junior in 
finance, ran unopposed for the 
pOSition of comptroller. 
Jackson. a member of Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternity, is the only 
eJectee without previous BAI.: 
experience. 
Cynthia Beard, co-editor of 
The Black Obssver. will retain 
her position. Beard. a junior in jourDalism. won unanimous 
approval for a second term. 
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Group protests killing of deer to tll,in crop 
Deer surge . embroils town ill debate 
IPSWICH, Mass. (AP) - On 
the sweeping lawn nf an· old 
estate, two deer graze like cows 
on yellowed grass. By the 
beach, the brush at the e-tge of 
the dunt'::s has been nibbled 
bare. In the woods, a thin doe 
stands up lazily AS intruders 
approach. 
Wildlife biol~ists say it is a 
sylvan scene gooe sour, a place 
where the balance of nature has 
been u.'set by an overabun-
dailt'e of whitetail deer. 
But members of an animal 
protection group, Friends of 
Animals, say the problem bas 
been blown out of proportion 
and that r:!lture, left un-
disturbed, will 5..'!t things right. 
Thf; debate ,zoncerns an 
estimated 165 deer at the 1,400-
acre Crane Memorial Reser-
'!Cttion, located on the seashore 
about 25 miles north of Boston. 
Last faH, reservation trmtees 
an(l local officials proposed a 
special hunt to thin the herd by 
75. 
The hunt was canceled after 
protesters threatened to stand 
between the hunters and their 
quarry. 
Since then, 17 deer - 16 or 
them fawns between 9 and 18 
months old - have been found 
dead. Autopsies on four of the 
fawns showed the animals died 
or starvation, and eviden!e of 
malnutrition was present in the 
deel that were not dissected. 
Charles Sedgwick, chief of the 
wildm~ clinic at Tufts 
UDlversity's School of 
Veterinary Medicine in Graf-
ton, said the autopsied fawns 
weighed less th2n two-t"jrds of 
normal, showed abnormal wear 
to ~heir teeth, bad enlarged 
stress glands and had used up 
all reserves of fat. 
"They were in pretty severe 
!.traits," he said. "I've been a 
veterinarian for 71 years and I 
haven't seen anything ibts bad 
for a long time." 
Priscilla Feral of Norwalk, 
Conn., a leader of the Friends of 
Animals New England chapter, 
saidJeath among fawr.i is:d 
unusual, and tbat ·state 
biologists are preying on tile 
ignorance oftbe public to 
promote their goal of allowing 
bunting on the oceanside 
prn;erve. 
"'tbis starvation ruse is 
n(;thh1g more than a pandering 
. to the beanstrings of the 
bleeding-heart p.Jblic," !'te 
said. ''Those fawns·"ould have 
died regardless of whether 
hunters had slaughtered and 
wounded baH the herd." 
But James McDonough, a 
game biologist witb the 
Massaclru.o;etts Department of 
Fisheries and Wildlife, 
disagreed. 
"I don't know where they got 
that." he said. "We know there 
is a very bigh mortality rate 
among the immature fawns, but 
usuaUy it oCcurs in the first two 
or three weeks of life. This is 
very unusual." 
Whitetail deer, easily 
recognized when they flee by 
the flash of white fur on their 
backsides, have been on the 
increase in the United States 
since the turn of the century and 
now number at least 13 millio.'l. 
said WiUiam Hesselton, a senior 
staff specialist witb U.S. Fish 
and WildliIe Service in 
Massachusetts. 
The population explosion is in 
part the resuit of a Vl"ry h5gh 
reproductive rate combined 
with declining numbers of 
natural predators. 
"If we had the rate of return 
in investment that deer have in 
reproduction we woold all be 
millionaires," ~id Aaron 
Moen, a :TOfessor ~ wildlife 
ecology ai. Cornell University 
who is widely rega~ as an 
expert on whitetai' deer. 
Regulated hunting seasons 
hllve kept their numbers in 
cbeck in B.est. states, but 
wildlife officials say over-
population bas been a recurrent 
problem in places like Crane 
Paddle,., prepare for canoein' safari 
'I'bf! surf is up at Campus Lake 
and it's ~e again for the SIU-C 
Wacky Canoe races. The races 
start at the campus boat docks 
at4p.m. Thursday. 
Events this year include 
backward, blindfolded and 
wacky paddle canoe races. 
Regi!iU'ation be.giDs at 3:30 at 
the bt."8t docks. 
Pri;es will be awarded. The 
races are spollSOl'ed by SPC 
Travel and Rec and the 
~,tioo Center, 
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,,'here hunting is nol permitted 
or there is little naturai 
predation. 
In several states and on 
federally controlled lands. 
sharpshooters and special 
public hunts have been used to 
cut down berds, HesseJton said. 
In several w"?stern states 
including Oregon a:!d Colorado, 
officials have takell up pub!k 
cullections to feed deer and 
other wildlife threatened with 
starvation during a particularly 
harsh winter. 
Fearirg that the deer 
population of Angel Island off 
Berkeiey, Calif., would die of 
starvation, officials in 1981 
transported 203 u: the animals 
to the Myacamas Mountains. 
Nt'arly three years later. 
however. researchers found 
ti~!l1 only 85 percent of tht' herd 
had survived the new habitat. 
In Florida. heavy rains and 
flooding two years agu forced 
state game officials to sanction 
a deer hunt in o.:e section of the 
Everglades. The animals there 
,'ere starvir,'g because high 
water had covered feeding 
areas. ·/jndernourished deer 
were tiring, sometirllt's 
drowning. and were more 
vulnerable to infection. 
Hunters killed more than 600 
of tht' animals in July 1982. 
Opponents of tht> hunt rescued 
18 deer, but most of them later 
died, 
Moen has b .. 'en hired by 
Trustees oC Reservations, a 
group that owns the Crane 
Reservation, to determine ho~ 
m3ny deer the preserve can 
support and consider alter-
natives to controlling their 
numbers. The results of the 
,;tudy are dlH' in October. Moen 
has been asked to consider 
ait('rnalivt'S including feeding. 
ft'nring of( tht' prnperty. birt" 
~ontrol and captUJ to an_ 
remond. 
Ms. Feral said there aren't 
tl)() many deer at the preserve. 
and argued Ihat the best 
alternative is 10 do nothing. 
But McDonough said many 
ractors bf'side nature are at 
work at tilt> Crane Rese!".ation. 
"People do not understand 
population dynamics of a wild 
population," he said. "All these 
problems are man-made anJ 
m.m has to take care of it" 
":::''7:" t!tJf!~ ~ -~;.. 
___ ,911 I"~ :"".;!: 
Most of you are only 9<'ing to 1M here 2 more weekends. I 
If you haven't experienced FREO·" there', not much tirm. leff. 
For those of you who have been there J:.efore, this may be your 
last chance before next fall. (It could be a l-:mg, dry summer) 
Cowboy Cliff's bock at the born giving fr'4~ hoedown les~on". 
Surprise your friends, starlle your en·amies. 00 the FRED'S 
I1oedown. 
THIS W££I AREA CODE 618 
TO RlSE.VI A TAILI CALL !~~-.121 Of' 995-9487 
HE60LDMIIE 
~. lit 'I , "nGI~' ... 
WE ARE PROUD T(,) INTRODUCt 
OUR NE\.V 
THIN CRUST PIZlA! 
OUR INTRODUCTORV SPECIAL 
Va PRftCIE DRINKS 
MON"DAY-FRmAY ~ 
. ~'L$" /lIinl;. 114= 
~""""~~---WELCOME 
-. oIIII!! 
.. -
to'l11U1er1Cme 
Your campus Miller Rep, 
Mark Johnson 
. will help supply you with 
aU your party needs. Call 
him to find out what 
produtts, services. & 
equipment .-:an make 
your event a Slxcessful one, 
549·7461 
at·Sprlngfest. 
lOwENBRAu nIl! 
Sunlit respite Staff Photo by Scott Sbaw 
steve Navyac, a junior in music, practices classical guitar outside 
Altgeld HaU Wedne!!day afternoon. . . 
Solar flare 
might tr~gger 
northern lights 
BOULDER, Colo. <AP) - The 
strongest !'ular flare in six years 
may trigger "northern lights" 
across much of North America 
on Thursday night, the National 
Ocel!nic and Atmospheric 
Administration said Wed· 
nesday. 
Gary Heckman, manager of 
NOAA's Space E;;"ironment 
Services Center, said a flare 
Tuesday night w:.,; ihe strongest 
since at least June 1978. 
Because of the nare's position 
on the sun, he said, there is no 
concern about a protml bom-
bardment, which can cause 
polar communication blarkouts 
and intensive radiation hazard 
in-sp:ice. 
But Heckman said there is a 
good possibility geomagnetic 
activity caused by the flare 
could interfere with high-
~:n1~a~~0~. radio com-
Officials said there is a 60 
percent chance from S1. Louis, 
and a 90 percent chance from 
Chicago or Boston. 
Solar nares are classified 
partly by t'":e amount of X-
radiation they emit. A major, X-
class flare relf!8ses 10 times 
more X-radiation than a 
moderate, M-class flare, and 100 
times more than a common, C· 
class flare. 
The scale used by NOAA to 
gauge solar flare strength goes 
onJy to X·IO, and Tuesday's 
flare was estimated at X-13. 
Heckman said. 
Experts set traps for gypsy moths 
CHAMPAIGN (A'?) - The Smith. 
traps have ~en set-16,OOO "l'his year, spraying 
around Illinois-·as en· programs are planned on only 
tomologists prepare to monitor three acres apiece in Mundelein 
the gypsy moth, an insect that in Lake County and Aurora in 
can dcfolbte Ii tree as com· Kane County," said Smith. 
pletely as fire. By comparison, he said 1,400 
Aggressive spraying in the acres were sprayed in 1983 and 
state the past two years is· 2,200 in 1982. 
credited with reducing the Trapping will be done in most 
population of the gypsy moth, Ill:nois counties thiS year to 
believed to arrive in egg form on locate any new outbreaks. The 
vehicles and furniture from cardboard traps-safe around 
states with major infestations. children. and pets-contain· a 
Stan Smith of the Illinois chemical that female IVPSY 
Department of Agriculture said . moths use to attract males. 
2,753 male moths were trapped In the northeastern United 
in the state in 1981. After a . States, there have beer reports 
.itepped-up spraying program, that gypsy moths defoliated 
the number dropped to 614 in woodlan<ls as completely as a 
1982 and 232 last year. forest fire, and th».t tt}e volun::e 
"Halting the spre:ld Gf gypsy of gypsy moths in the f:aterpiliar 
moths in Illinois is a su~~ stage was high t:nough to stop 
trains by making the rails too 
slick for movement. 
The gypsy moths spread to a 
new area primarily through 
eggs that are attached to things 
like lawn furniture, automobiles 
and trailers in highly infested 
areas, entomologists say. 
The eggs hatch early in the 
~~~l'~~nca!~~lao~ f:e![~~ 
varietj of hardwoods and 
evergreens. It<\ndell said most 
trees are susceptible to attack. 
The adult moths appear about 
mid-July. 
The Illinois Department . of 
Agriculture said people who 
move into the state from a 
heavily infested area should 
contact the agency so experts 
can inspect for the gypsy moth 
eggs. 
Seni~r clarinetist 
to perform recital 
Marina Antoline-Potratz. 
clarinetist, will per! ... rm a 
. senior recital at 8 p.m. Friday at 
the Old Baptist FOllndation 
Recital Hall. 
Works by Witold Lttoslawski, 
William O. Smith, Johannes 
Brahms and Luigi Zaninelli will 
be performed. 
Saluki Auto Sales 
is working faryou'" trustl 
81 Datsun Maxima W gn. 
great for summer travel 
77 Delta 88 2 to choose from 
Both l·OW\1el'S·Red & Blue 
81 Olds CutlaN Sharp! 
x·tra nk:e famIJy sedan 
82 Pontiac J.2ooo I·owner 
Stereo-plus sunroof·surrmerfun 
ISunshine SPECIAtS I 
84 Chevy Van 
Hlghtop all the toys! 
Dual Air·Stereo-T.V. More! 
Ust$22.650 
save; Thousands! 
Cars under $1000.00 
73 Ford Wagon 
65 Chevy.Nice! 
70 Ford Galaxy 
76 Chevy Pick.up 
72 Chevy Wagon 
SALES & LEASING 
Quality Auto'~ 529-zxn 
1000 E. Main Carbondale 
See: Gary. Marshall or Mark 
story, no doubt about it," said "' ______ • _________ mr. ___ ..:;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_iiiii~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. , 
University of Illinois en· ... ;' 
tomologist Roscoe Randell. 
"And most of the credit goes to 
the city leaders who had enough 
courage to use the spraying 
program i:J the fact: of some 
pretty stiff opposition." 
City officials selected a 
particular spray that will kill 
the pests, but is not harmful to 
people and pets, and. that 
decision eJ'''~ some of the 
complainb "DOut spraying, said 
~.~ 
PET GROOMING 
SERViCE 
Attention: Owners 
of large breed dogs. 
This Is the time 
of year to b;ing In 
your Sheepdog. 
Collie, etc. 
by 
oppointmen. 
only 
co 11614-2 
M'boro 
.. t'S NOT TOO LATE •••••• YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID 
ITS TRUE ••• THE APRil 1 DEADLINE TO MAil THE 19~·85 ACT/FAMilY FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT (ACT/FFS) HAS PASSEO.;.AND IT'S TRIJE THAT THOSE ACT/FFS FORMS MA.lED 
BEFORE APRIL 1 WilL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR slue CAMPUS-BASED 
AID ••• (SEOG, NDSl, STS) 
BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE ••• 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR THE PELL GRANT, THE ISSC MONETARY AWARD, AND 
STUDENT WORK. MAil YOUR 1984-85 ACT IFFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO AllOW 
AiJEQUA TE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAlL SEMESTER BEGINS. 
READING THE INS1KUCTIONS WILL TAKE AN EXTRA 15 MINUTES BUT, HAVING TO 
MAKE CORRECTIONS WILL TAKE AN EXTRA 6 WEEKS ANt) WILi. DELAY THE PROCESSING 
OF YOUR-FINANCIAL AID. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME. 
THE 1984.&5 AO/FFS FORMS ARE FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST 1984 
L ND ARE AVA\tABtE AT STUDENT WOR!< AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, WOODY HALL. I B WING, THIRD ft':K>R. .. _.P.O.i.d.forl_b.y.t.he_Off_j.c •• of_S.tud_ •• n.t.W.ork_.a.nd_F~.!:...a.nc.i.a.I.A.S5.i •• t.a.nc. ________ .~! 
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-Campus'Briefs---
u 
PRE-VET Club ,-rill meet at 
noon Thursday in ti!e Student 
Center Iroquois Room.· The 
display planned for Sunday at 
the UniversIty Man will be 
discussed. 
THE DART Club will hold a 
mandatory meeting at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Center 
Ohio Room. Club dues are 
needed. 
ETA SIGMA Gamma will 
meet gt 11 a.m. Friday in the 
Studp.ot Center Green Room. 
CAREER Counceling will 
P.~:~;Sti~tio;,~r~::~p 3 0: 
4:30 p.m. Thursday in Woody 
Han 8142. Approaching tasks 
more effectively and un-
derstanding goals will be 
discussed. 
SOUTHERN Illinois 
Collegiate Sailing Club win hold 
officer elections at 9 p.m. 
Thursday in Lawson 201. All 
members, including those at-
tending fan semester must 
attend. Shore school will be hc...;d 
at 8 p.m. in Lawson 201. 
Staff Pboto by Neville IAberg 
Jumping Jack splash 
REmSTHA TION closing date 
for the Admission Testing 
~l"8m, to be held June 2, is 
April rI. Closing date for the 
Test of English as a Foreign 
Language. to be held June I, is 
April 30. Registration materials 
are located in Testing Services, 
Woody Hall 8204. 
Jack CrellSe, seaior in engineering, lost bls balance wbile wind-
surfing OD Campus Lake Wednesday. Three w.1ncisurimg boards are 
. available at the boat docks and can be rented for 50 cents an hour, 
witb af. SIU-C I.D. Sannsb sailboats are also ~vaUable. 
W orRt U.S. cities list doesn't 
play in Peoria-or. Rockford 
CHICAGO (AP) - A survey 
ranking three lliinois ~!ies 
among the 25 worst places to 
live in the United States did not 
play well in .. lockford, 
Kankakee· or Peoria, where 
Mayor Richard Carver said 'be 
list-maker "flat out doesn't 
know what he's talking about." 
Carver and officials from 
other low-rated Dlinois com-
mlDlities . were critical of the 
survey by Robert M. Pierce, 
whiciJ ranks m cities across the 
nation. 
Pierce, a professor at the 
State University of New Y Grit in 
Cortland-a commlDlity of less 
. than 25,000 in upstate New York 
that was not rated-weig.''led a 
variety of factors in his study, 
including ecooomy, climate, 
crime, housing, education, 
transportation and the arts. 
•• Rockford ranked eighth from 
the botw. n of the list, Peoria 
was 22nd worst and Kankakee Namara sait.. !ists suc:b as 
was rated the 23rd worst place Pierce's "don't mean a whole 
to live. hell of a lot" and are generally 
The study, released Tuesday, "pretty superficial." 
fmds the living best in Green- McNamara said residents of 
sboro, N.C., and the worst in the state's second-largest city 
~~ ~:N!;" flat out doom't li: ~i~~ =:J. what it's 
knowwhilt be's tuIking about," "All I ever hear from people is 
said Carver. that it is marvelous v., live 
The Peoria mayor Said he's here," he said. . 
familiar with the 1981· Rand- Tom Palzer, city planner for 
McNally publication titled Kankakee. said. "U's Ollways 
"Places Rated Abnanac," on heartening to read of yourself in 
which Pierce based his surveY, a major newspaper, especially 
and r;aJ]ed it "highly sub- when the author is writing for 
jecti'ie." audiences in New York and 
He said the new rankings do . California." 
not take into c,nsideration 
Peoria's new developments 
such as the civic-convention-
athletic-and-theater complex 
downtown. 
"Peoria's changed a lot in the 
last four years," Carver said. 
Rockford Mayor John Me-
ChicagoanS, still srrurting 
. over the recent Joss ol its 
"Second City" status to Los 
Angeles, can take heart from 
Pierce's rankings. He concluded 
that Chicago was the l04th best 
American city to live in. 
E~ch day durin!l the month of April 
pIck up your favorite Lifesavers or 
Cerfs candy Mints at the Information 
. Desk for only 25,. -
Also, look/or ou; special prices -
on delicious Chocolate Easter Bunnies~ 
That's the Information Desk. 1st Floor Student Center. 
. With a different special every. month. 
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THE STUDENT Chapter of from 5 to 11 p.m. Friday at Coo 
the Wildlife Society will meet at Coos. Proceeds will go to In· 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson tercollegiate Athletics and I.he 
221. Officer elections for the SIU-CSchoolofMusic. 
1984-85 year will be held. 
THE· JACKSON· County 
Remove Intoxicated Drivers 
group will m~ at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Carbondale Public 
Library .. Jerry Thurman, 
director of emergency service 
at Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital, will l~ the guest 
speake .... 
THE POETRY Factory will 
meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday at Makal\da Java, 6(f1 
S. minois Ave, for an open 
I'ba.:mg. 
"VEGAS NIGHT" will be held 
NUTRITION and Weaning 
will be the topic at the Car· 
bondale La Leche LeagJle 
meeting, at 9:30 a.m. Friday at 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
3105. University Ave. 
THE AMERICAN Marketing 
Association meeting to be held 
Thur.;rl..ay bas been canceled. 
HANS SAMBRAUS. professor 
at the University in Munich, 
West Germany, will lecture on 
"8eht vior and Intensiv(' 
HOUSing of Animals" at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in Lawson 201. 
E,..." ,ta. most '«Uf'e dOor won', Ie.." 
o ,hi" oway from your vo1aoble 
poneulons. KHp them sol. 0; STOIl-H-
LOK MIni Warehouses. I.ocGted 1000 ,.., 
from .... Oly Hall comple., 
STOR-N-LOK Mini WarehouI" 
7a7 East College, C'.orbandoJe, Il . 
, 529·n33 
EXOTIC ~ANCERS 
TBI, W~ n.r, FrI, $If NIf"" 
Com. out aM joil1 the tunf 
·····Hid~,$;~i,ipi;·BB(i· '" ........ . 
"",. ", HI JiIIIfIIIf RMt. 
The Cha~et T"-:..; 
Intersection of Rts. 13&149.' 
M'boro 687-9532 
A Tasty Meat Entree With The 
Purcha~ of Our Vegetable Buffet Ba.r. ~ 
.. Tasty Entrees to Choose From Nightly. 
COIl)JOft Expires 517 /S4 
FIRST 'N' FINEST •.• ALL YOU CAN EAn 
VEGETABLE BUJ:FET BAR! 
. c'- ........ .-tnnoue 'a'deIidoua...potatoa. . .cont. .. _ 
banL..pinto buM...cabMge...1Inc:coIi 'wt cMae uuc: .... pJu. 3 
taty ..... -...... brndL.com btacL.roIIL...Gnci-. bteacII 
~o.::.:-:.. $2·99 __ lIke.'2.99 
Served 4:30 to 9:00 P.M. . • 
CIoiIdNa_ a_ ...... _.-.-... ......... __ 
1010 E. Main, Ca.wbondaIe. n 62901 
ACROSS 50 ISingl<oft 
52 N';':;~". e.g. 
1 LesscovMeO 'i6 Camp. pI. 
6 Soh d' :nks 57 Brtng back 
1 i Joh •.• ,y - into play 
14 O • ..o'esin 60 Hearing 
15 lI'arning • 6t Latin dance 
16 - - tnp 62 Five: pref 
17 Mor1gage_ 63 Layer 
e.g. 64 Range animal 
To day's. 
puzzle 
19 W,j'.e 65 M,. Bergen 
20 Fenceparl 
21 Volcano 
22 Not as good 
DOWN 
24 Mimics 1 - -<Io-well 
26 Meat cuts 2 Elbow bone 
Puzzlf' answers 
arf' on Page 7. 
27 Tie 3 Tenth: prel. 
30 Bakery ,tems 4 Rivaled 
32 FIOwW 5 Wheef parl 
33 Cheated 6 Conwys 28 On the brinv 
34 Relatives 7 Pearl Buck 29 Office 
46 Inac1M1 sta'Oe 
47 Kind 01 
37 Study character supplies 
38 Accumulate 8 USSR river 30 Discolor 
39 Fork part 9 Spark stream 31 Blunt 
40 WelCOme - 10 Beef type 33 ParlOJ piece 
41 0ve-hauI 11 Subjugatkx\ 35 Concernl", 
42 Took an oath 12 Discharge 36 Beverage 
43 "The -- 13 Dog treats 38 Dress paris 
Come\h" 18 exiSted 39 Bilateral 
45 Rail.. 23 BuNring cry 4 t Lab wsaeIs 
48 T_.'Ol paris 25 - capita .42 Tossp.>! 
48 Solll«5: abbr. 26 - du lac 44 Hew 
4S SI<:!'K. mus. 27 Food source 45 Yacht part 
Institution 
48 Entertainer 
50 p'-". li.~. 
51 Creator 01 
li"IeSIIebII 
53 Stile part 
54 Numer:.;at 
prefix 
55 - East 
58 Corrode 
59 Unfasten-
poet-
'I 41ti~BST.' 'I (. • 
1qopardizvd Trivia 
'1 
• 
w. gtv. you the answers. 
we want the funniest 
quastlon that fits. '. 
'I 
., , 
#I 
-, Ans •• ers Each Half Hour 
$4 PrIzes for Each Question 
eBest-of-the-day Winner 
This Saturday 
Old Main Mall 
• 
\~foad Elting Co.rrt~'. : ~~ . Hotdog Eating 11 .: 
~ 2:30 - 3:15 . 
. Whipp,., CreaM ~. .... ~:3Q - 4:15 .~ .. \~. "', Banana E~ ~ .... _ 
· -- ~d 4:~D- 5:15 '.-" . 
Old Mairl Mall 
This Saturda p. 
Cycling Club to shi'tt members 
into racing, recreation groups 
8)' Pt'ggy Cochran 
Studt'nt Writer 
The SJl!-C Cyclinr Club is 
preparing to split into two 
groups. The club's Shawnee 
Wht'ell'rs and Racing Team 
decided to divt'rsify with each 
cont:'entrating on difft'rt'nt goals 
and activities. acc')rding to 
Sieve CharleU. publicity 
chairman for thl' Shawnee 
Wht'elers. 
Tht' Shawnl'l' Whl'l'!ers will 
promote bicycle recreation and 
touring around thl' Southern 
Illinois area. CharleU said. 
The Racing Team will c('n-
tinue to be competition-
'.lril'nled. according to Curtis 
Martell. presi<il'nlof thl' Raring 
"~Cirn. 
Thl' Shawnl'l' Whl'l'ler.; hope 
'to bt> acct'pted by USO by the 
end of this semester. Charlett 
said. Thl' nl'xt goal is t(' i>ecome 
affiliated with the League of 
American Whl~lmen by the end 
d fall 19M, he said. The only 
requirement is that members 
be rpgistered students. No dues 
are paid. Charlet! said. 
The Sha Iml'l' Wht'elers have 
a free bicycle ride- open to 
anyone. l'1:arll'tt said. starting 
in front of ShrYock Auditorium 
('ach Sur. day. Tht' ride is about 
20-30 miles or two 10 thnoe hours 
Stude • .,f ele,rted !o office in slate grolt}) 
Tra(;y Stenbeck, president of 
the SW-C College Republicans, 
was elected vice president of the 
Illinois State College 
Republicans at a convenUQ!! 
held in Wheaton. 
Stenbeck will &ssist Scott 
Baker of Wheaton Collf:ge, who 
was elected preSident, in 
promoting a "Vic:ory Plan '84." 
The r1an entails registering 
10,000 students statewide for the 
1984 presidt:ntial election, 
Stenbeck.said. 
At the convention, a ttended by 
about 60 stud.::nts, SIU-C Collt'ge 
Republicans were honored ior 
having the'" largest club in a 
statt: .miven;ity with enrollmel!l 
overS,OOO. 
long. 
Tht' ShawneE' Wheelers is 
beginning to grow and has 
abollt 10 members, Charlett 
said. 
The club sponsored its first 
metric century in October. 
Charlett sad. A metric century 
is a one-day 55-mile bicycle 
hike. he said. The club hopes to 
make it 'an annual event, he 
said. 
Several overnight rid,'s are 
being plannea fo!' n-::xt 
semester. Charlet! ~aid The 
rides will c')ver Soulhern 
Illinois and be as long as 60 
miles. he said. 
~.~~ 
• Eve & 501. .. 
- ~~ ~ 
~,,)t 
. Dr. M .u~. D.M D. ' 
..... --. .-
_0572123 
1st Prize 2nd Prize ~rd Prize 
*. '100°*, '35U ' * '15H * .~~ * Ask The Manager For De#,oils . 
Wet JockeySh'orf Contest 
IffPtiz6 $100H tn/Pdt6 . $351Hl 
J}S41iftifti "'il 
JriPriz, $15JHi 
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Students found i~ in signalling 
Survey suggests aid for bike sa~eiy 
By Man>:..-~t eallcott 
Student Writer 
The potentiai for serious 
bicycle accidents around 
campuS exists. but there is no 
immediate cause for alarm. 
accordir.g. to a bicycle safetr 
survey conducted by students in 
a geo.;graphy class. 
The students observed bicycle 
'.raffic for 20 to 45 minutes at 
five (:n-campus and six off-
campus loc..dc...lS chosen for 
known or suspect.ed congestion 
levds clnd their importance as 
pathways to. from and through 
campus. 
• Locations in nle survey in-
cluded the west end ,.f the 
overpass, the corner of East 
Grand Avenue and Washington 
Street, the crO!<swa!1t between 
• the Neckers and Technology 
buildings and the Cannon Circle. 
Of the 2,019 bicycles observed, 
7 percent were weaving, a 
condition which could cause 
conflicts between pedestrians 
ann bicyclists. 
The survey aL.,o n9tPd that 
only 'n percent of the cyclists 
observed obeyed stop signs and 
only 18 percent used hand 
signals when turning. 
Abollt 9 percent of all cyclists 
were involved in .ome type of 
conflict, either with motor 
vehicles, pedestrians II:" other 
cyclists, the observers reported. 
According to the survey, 
conflicts with motor vehicles 
accO'mted for III lif the 174 
conflicts noted and usualJy 
resulted from a failure to ·obey 
stop signs and use hand signals 
when turning. 
. Sixty-three of the conflitts 
involved iJ'-<iestrians and 30 
were wi'll other bicydes, a 
problem that could be 
correlated with tht! number of 
bicych.!S observed weaving. 
The survey result!' were sent 
to Robert Harris. director of 
SIU-C Sec'..irity, with four 
recomm.:.ldations for im. 
proving bicycle safety. 
Harris forwarded tile survey 
to Merilyn Hogan, campus 
parking manager. who said ~at 
most of t.be survey recom-
mendations ,'lave already heen 
considered. 
The surveyoJ"!': suggested that 
bicycle paths be designated on 
aii sidewalks withir. the cam-
PUS. with enforced fines for nvc-
compliance, and that a bicycle 
lane be created on East Grand 
Avenue to accommodate 
students who use it as a path-
way from Lewis Park to the 
campus. 
According to Hogan. bicycle 
lanes have already been 
designated on the most 
congesloo sidewalks and there 
is al% a bicycle lane along the 
sidt'walk on East Grand 
AV~i1ue. 
Another sugg€S!ion was to 
slation a campus patrolman at 
various intersections to make 
sure that bicycle riders obey 
signs and ut.e nand signal!'; 1¥hen 
turning, which University 
Security already does 
periodically, according to 
Hogan. 
"They write l!~kets con-
tinuously for not stopping at 
stop signs," Hogan said. "But 
it's ki::~ :;:harcl ~f) catch them." 
The SUI', ey tea m a Iso 
recommended that cyclists be 
required to wal.\ their bikes 
through rongested in-
tersections, particularly the 
.::rosswalk between the Neckel"S 
and Technology buildings. 
Hogan said that area of the 
campus is being considered b)' 
the Parking DiviSion. hut 
keeping cyclists off their bikes 
Bald eagle hatched by artificial insemination 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Mar-
tha, a 19-year-old bald eagle 
that.vas artifically inseminated 
because she thinks of herself as 
a human, has hatched one chick 
and has a second egg ready to 
hatr.n, a spokeswoman fm' the 
CI~veland Museum of Natural 
History said Wednesday. 
·The S-inch-Iong bird is only 
the second bald eagle to be 
hatched through artificial in-
semination, said. Lynne 
Woodman, the museum's 
supervisor of communkations. 
~. TI.e first was hatched in 1981 in 
Indiana, she sa:J. 
The chick hatched about 10: 15 
p.m. Tuesday at the m\L.<.eum. 
Its sex is unknown. 
"Its eyes are open now," she 
said. "It spent its first two hours 
being real wiggly and nuffing 
up. One of the first thi.'!gs it has 
to do is dry out and Huff its down 
Open 
Mon~fri 
7:3(lA.M.·6P.M. 
l00W .. 1 Walnut SGI.9A.M.·6P.M. 
Enlargement 
SpirJclc;JI 
8xlO Color Reprints 
Only $3.00 
nOM 
no, 126. & 135mm Color NegalIvw 
---COUPON-
l..p"/o Flash Foto a""b-t I 
I Off ~,c. • t· 1. No limit on roils per COUfIOI" I 1 2_Goodthru 
-t" .. Saturday, April 28, 1984 I 
. 3. Cannot be used with '. t . Other coupons 
I .011 Color Pr'nt Proc~.,. I I Done In our Lab. I 
, (Color. Negaf've Film ('"1'I1y) I 
·'-"!!·:.J~.:.!!~_1 
out. Now it's lying quietly. 
Hatching is exhausting work for 
chicks." 
The 19-year-olc Martha, 
considered to be in her prime, 
produced the eggs after she was 
articially insemir:ated by her 
keeper, Carl Lutzmann, wJ!om 
the bird regards as her mate, 
Ms. Woodman said. ,; 
"She was hand-raised by 
human beings. She· does not 
think of herself 25 an eagle, but 
as one of us, ,15 it ~r..unan. She 
has chosen a hum.Ul mate, st.' we 
had to use artifIcial in-
semination," MS. Woodman 
Page 12. Daily EiY.,uan. April2&., 1984 
said. 
The egg was fertilized with 
semen from Argus, an ll-year-
old male eagle at the museum, 
she said. 
kl;U5 went to the ruuseum in 
1:176 after being inju-ed by 
guru;hot. The bird was injured 
again at the museum by vandals 
in 1977 and recovered swiftly, 
but remains incapable oC 
sw,tained flight. 
Martha went ~o the muset.m 
in 19'12 after a wing injury. Sbe 
remaIns at the museum because 
she identifies wi.h humans, 
officials said. 
would mean keeping a campus 
patrolma!' at the crosswalk 
const3t1tly, which may not be 
feasible. 
.:Iown OO:dvse the:-e haven't 
~J1 rive .:'onseculive dry days 
with the temperature t'ver 70 
degrees. Hoga.' said. 
CyciUs are supposed to walk 
their birycles in the area bet· 
ween Faner Hall and the 
'tudE.'nt Center. according to 
~ampus parking 'lnd traffic 
rules. though the pair.~ on the 
sidewalks designating it as a 
waiking area has not been put 
The bicycle safety survey was 
done as a project for a 
ge<:lgraphy cla~ titled "Urban 
Planning Probl!!ms." said 
David Christtmsen. a professoi-
in the Geography Di!fJ8rfment 
.. , SIU·C and adviser for the 
survey project. 
I 
, l~' ~~~ 
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APRIL 23rd-27th 
Secretary's Week Fabulous Buffe. 
11:00am-2:00pm 
$5.25 (Int~!uding coffee or tea) 
-Complin-.">Jltary flowers to all secretaries 
-Den prizes of fresh fb.vu- bouquets given ~ 
Designs by the Flower 30:< 
-Daily fashion shows by Phillips, Hechts, & B\eyers 
-Live enterta:mnent daihi 
-Plus, a S!)ecial secretary's certiOCate fran St?n!--fo;e 
will be presented to ecJch special person. 
! ,n: .. 1-
I ..... "'l . I'- \ta0d1a •• ~ "'~I \.'11 "\ ~-i.' . East Main Carbondale 45'1~ 
Senior Baptist milJti~ter 
to give Counts lecture 
Internationallv known orator 
The Rev. Samuel Dewitt 
Proctor, an internationally 
!.:nown orator, will present the 
12th Annual George S. Counts 
Lecture at 8 p.m. Thl1rsday in 
Davis Auditorium in the Wham 
Education Building. nefresh-
ments will be served in till.-
Wham Faculty Lounge 
following the lecture. 
In addition to being a 
professor in the graduate school 
of education at Ru~gers 
University, Proctor is senior 
minIster of the Abyssinian 
Baptist Church in N~ York 
City. 
of Education in honor of George 
S. Counts. a visiting profp.ssor in 
eduLation for nille years. Counts 
retired in 1973. 
The P'lSt-Doctorai Academy 
o{ Higher Ea.i'=8tion will hold a 
buffet and reception in honor of 
Proctor f,'om 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Egyptian 
Sports Center lounge in Car-
bondale. Reservations for the 
buffet and reception must be 
made by noon Thursday by 
calling Marianne Hill or Will 
Travelstead at 53&-2338. 
CONY ACT LENSES 
Specill "l1.SO 
Includes: Exam 
lenses & Fitting 
FREE Cold Core Kit w,ith this 
ad if purchased before 6-lO-84 
DR. SAMUEL rOWUL 
Proctor has been dean of the 
School of Religion at Virginia 
Union University, presidi!nt of 
both Virginia Union ano North 
Carolina Agricnlturdl and 
Te.:-bnical universities, 
associate director of the Peace 
Corps and t"'UStee of th,~ United 
Snake charmer N~~~~;W;!:tures are 
Gary Jensen. senior iD electroric tecbnology, wal Ruby, a Burmese rock python. Lu Wenu.o. left. presented by the SIU·C College 
Rt. I~C~~:;~~:rgy 
a main attraction W~.dIesday outside Faner Hall and Hussein Halsan weren't sure bow 1riendly to ~~~--II!!!P~~;;:;;:;;:;!=!;;!!~~~ ~w.:.;ith:;..;Sp:!::.y.;;;,d,,~t'.:., .:a .. 6-:.f:.:oot-,;,:..:lon:.:::g~boa;.;;;..,;.con~I;;;.tric:~tor;;;;.:..' .;;;a.;;;nd;;......;,;be;;..w;.;.;lt;;;;h;;.;S;;.:p;.;:.y.;;;der~a;;;;n;.;;d~R;.;;u_by;;.;.________ " 
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Black Affairs Council supports 
:new black student organization 
By ~ina Thompson 
Sludflll Writer 
The Black Affairs Council has 
endon:ed the newly-formed 
campus organization the lIinois 
Black Student Association. 
IBSA was recognized as a 
resident stu~n' organization 
April 17 by thE' Undergraduate 
Student Organization. 
According to the president of 
the organization. David Pasley, 
a student in administration of 
justice. IBSA will attempt to 
develop ;\ "network of com-
munication" between black 
sttld,~nts throughout Illinois. 
"We would like to address the 
needs of ali the black students 
in Illinois," Pasley said. 
He said the organization will 
attempt to develop black 
student leaders, assist high 
school stooents in preparation 
................................... 
. . 
.~~. !1~1 
Singing in 
The Shower 
2-4pm 
Prizes/or 
* Most Original 
Lyr:cs 
* Best Vocal Quality 
* Best Expres.ive 
Qr4alities 
Registration 
at 1:30 
~V~f 
April 28 i 
.~~~.~?~~~~?.!.!J 
for collt'8e and educate blacks 
about il>sues and ('vents on a 
national level that will affect 
them. 
Direoce Rolark, newly 
I'lectev coordinat')r of BAC. 
said that IBSAshould be seen as 
a "separate entity" from BAC. 
"BAC deals with local issues 
facing black students while 
IBSA will deal with issues 
facing blacks on a state level." 
Rolack said. 
He said the two organizations 
will work together to kL-ep in-
rormPd ailout what is going on. 
According to Pasley. mem-
hers of the new organization 
have lobbied in Springfield. 
passing out literature on South 
Africa and collectng signatures 
on petitions to support passage 
of Illinois House Bill 0569 which 
would require Illinois state 
pension funds to be divested 
from So.lth Africa, 
Members of the organization 
will go 10 Springfield Wed-
nesday 10 lobby for passage of 
two bills concerning higher 
education. 
TONIGHT 408 S. Illinois 
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pubIlcatioD. 
1973 FORD Xl,T 150 truck. 
~':.=.tic. 360 engine'~I~ 
:~aM!!~~:'GNewB=~~~, 
'73 TOYOTA CELICA S. T. Ex-
cellent condition. $1750 OBO. Call 
after 5: 30 at 457-5581. 5434Aa153 
~~:i~~:~~~d o~~~~!~&!~~· 
$2500 firm. 'Call 1-985-4651 after 
5;30 p.m. 6277Aa151 
CLEA. 'II 73' CHEVY Impala, 4-dr 
:#7.ps, pb, runs good, :=Aa~ 
'78 VESPA 200 CC motorscooter. 
:!JTSc::r.~~f~ ~~~.ust sen. 
6457AaI54 
l:~ee~'l~~~~~~.~t 
sen. call Scott. 549-1204 a~i54 
1976 CAMARO 6 cylinder excenent ~~o:;~sJ~ aDd~l5{j 
'77 SUZUKI GS550. R\DIS exce'1ent. 
=~ reasonable offer. ~:Z7 
FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki. GS 85011. 
~;~~~ttery! $2200 Ne~:~l~ 
1975 YAMAHA x.lo5O. Good cen-
~FCb%'~ ~llw-fajri~~48 
MOTORCYCLES· 1982 HONDA 
GLSOO Interstate Hondaline stere.l, 
1978 Honda CB750, 1977 Suzuki 
g,~e~~9-~~~ Mu:;ta~A~~ 
10 ACRES 15 rninutetllrom sm ofr 
S. 1'%7. soUth facing buildin" site ;::!c~~~n~:n!~';:. ::n:.i1!~: 
~~~ ~vaila::eA~{M 
~·~t~·J~··FF9 ~~ri!~!.~"vJJ 
2 IOx50 TRAILER for sale. One is 
l!l~or ~i.' $2,500. 684-Q7~~ 
h~~S:On$J:: M:~ir!' ~=~~ <i:~~ 
3000. B5634Ael54 
1967 REGENT 12x60 Air con-
~= ~~t1i~~OO:~~' 
after 4 p.m. 85684Ael52 
1!x60 WITH 8x50 add a room, AC. 
~~ ~!: &~~y~.n; room, 
B6049Ae157 
lOX52 REMODELED VINDALE. 
axll Bdrm. ackiltion. Wash-Dry, 
~~~=. ~~~~11ot, ;"Is;:,afi 
IOx50 EXCELLEfII''I' CONDo , fUl'll .• 
ac, wood panel~. F. S washer, 
needs moved. Sacri'lce. $2300, 
Ava); 6-1. 457-0135. 6411Ael48 
1980 14x60, TWO bedrooms. AC, 
~t.e=~~9_~~~lectr\:k:~:J. 
APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEM 
:A~~erhi'cre:f;::~!~ter-qual~'l 
Will lIup"l>: wide le~ of 
IOftwate. Call 1184-4110. S346Agl45 
STEREO SPEAKERS • ULTRA 
Acoustic. 300 Series. Never been 
used. U Interested call Jeff 549-
5820. 6386Agl47 
I TELEHDEO MODEL 910 Ter· minal • hcoustic Modem, C. S .. Rngr .. and bu,iness students you 
can now have 24 hour access to the 
~~~~t~:~t:~~i~ble 
6102Ag147 
STEREO SYSTEM, SA1\lSUI 46-
watt receiver, 2 AAL 10" three· 
:flh ~~:~cfr:~:rC~::f:1its:~~ 
$250. or offer. 54~5552. 63!16Ag145 
JVC T·KIO STEREO Tuner JVe 
A-KID integratE"1 amp. and 2 linear 
series. VII l'.lud speakers, $&10 
457·2706. ft396Ag147 
WANTED: TI99-4A BASIC ex· 
tender needed. Call 457·5943 after 
4: 30. B640CAg149 
:::rp'fn~~:.t~~. y.,~.W ~J:." FOR SALE APPLE lIt C.,mputer 
:n~e:~~A~~,ss:le~~}~~. ~ 6486Ael48 system. f jstem inc\udf!s: com· 
1089 6461A lSI 12x50, 1976. NICE, AC, Sh~, UD- ~iter dr~~,:i~~J~~rite~oitgl~ ~ ~ . c derpmned, cable at Town ;. I mGnth old and in excellent con. 
r 8 l Country.457-7136.· &:.58Ael46 !1itiOO. Asking ~rice. $2.700, Can ~ _. I:~=~:~::J I~H496andask OrKYle~Agl~ ~~ Jt:NNY S ANTIQUES AND Used I t WE BUY TV'. HEi.."AEl SALE I ~~=. ~u. "a~~iJ'f!~dR\n1.3 Working or Not 
.......... ~ Up to." Tavern, g03 miles. 549-4978. TV Repair Fr_ Estimates 
'h M1 .. Sou1holfihe.-.- B6ll4MI55 A-lTV nSI.lltlnoIa Awe ~1 CeVER'S UPHOLSTERY I 457-7tM 
FABRICS, low prices; velvets, 
....---.-------t I nylons and cotton ~rints. $3.00-~:~:yJ~v~~~~~I~:O:: II , r:::!!!! ra=., INSURANCE 
Low Mo'ORyCI. Rat .. 
AIM 
"uto.~. MoItIIe"-
.... Ith. IncilvId_' & Group 
3~milessouthofC'daJ~~51 ~ an ...... ...,.· 
BUY AND SELL !!Sed furniture I 1It "nnlv.1'M1'\< and 
and antiques. South on old 51. 549- CarItoncIa .. C~ 4o')penI ... 
1782. 5924Afl52 Scll~ 
:-'l1J~dR!~Rres~,1t~ilte~~~oo~UIl COMfUT~RS 
A Y A~A INSURANCE frame, $220.00. 529-1115. 6151M146 Epson QX-IO $2995.Ot' transmissiOll. Mint eooditiOll. Low 
price. 1-281t-3886. 6065AalSZ VW KAHMANN GHIA. Excellent 457-4123 1979 COLUMBIA MOPED, ex- IBM PC $3295.00 
CUllHtion. Low mileage. Must see -r:;!-1II!lmm~_p'l ce457U~~tion, $300, 54~I: Sanyo555 $1395.00 '73 VW VAN. Excellent condition, 
no rust, engine runs 1I1e11 Must see 
~ppreclate. Tel. 529-~~ 
to believe. 549-4095 after 5:00. • ~ .... ". 
73FORDLTD. ~2mI2.=:7L_"-~:_~!!~~~~~j FINE CHERRY WOOD Exec. desk, fc'OO; king chair, $250; 4 ,if. file cll,inets, $80 ea.; ul)hols~. 
chairll, $50. ea. 549-6443 af~l45 71 CHEY RUNS good, new brak<!S, ~ cond. New lireI. $525.00. 529- 76 FORD T-BIRD. New exhaust 
4. 6320AaI41 C:~bi!!=i:: ~~ 
'74V. W. 412runsgoodiloodti... 6635Aa14il 
~~~eeds some wo 1i3:-f:6 1972 CHEV IMPALA, 4 dr., 
CONVERTIBLE 1970, DODGE 
Polara, new loP. exeeDent COD-
ditloo, $2400, Call aft.". SlIm. 549-
77'T1. 6375Aa141 
11 PLYMOUTH SAPPORRO: J 
door, 5~ U litre bemI, power-
=rfl~~.~~' 
124SAa141 
automatic:, $650, 549-7223. 
6641AaI47 
OLDSMOBILE OMEGA COUPE. 
1974 excellent condition. Ph: 54~ 
5929 caJi after 'p.m. 6644Aal41 
77 HONDA CIVIC, god shape, 
L~ mileage. $IBOO. ~f:7 
1m DATSUN. RUNS great ac, ~dilDij. g~s~~l~ee~ 
p.m. 6656Aa147 
73 noOOE D,~T, very clean, PS, r:s. AC. ~ 01' best of~ I: ~_::??::;i':'j 
USED TlaES. L'JW prices also on 
=Z:::~i~cv.s;i;~o~fI:~· 
AL'l'ER.'lATORS • STARTERS 
mr~i:~e: Iknc:et'u~ 
Marion, IIlinoil. All work 
parant.. ..... CaIJ, l-i87~bJ54 
Page 14. nai" Egyptian. "~priJ 2&, 1984 
ALTO PASS, 3 bedroom borne, 2 
~o :::C!:fJin c,~I,~ ::: 
$45,000, 1-893-2~0, 1·893-2340,!)!" 
weekdays, 536-7575. B557OAdl45 
~~~C::'m A'iFi:.~,~ ('.-.o~~~ 
rooms. Late new. $.75. 5411";:.414. 
!\466Afl47 
DISCOUNT WALLPAPER IN 
stock. Judy's Discowlt WallDa~, 
129 E. St. Louis, Nast.vilfezlL. 
327-3252. 62II11UJ45 
PRINTERS 
EpsonRX-80 
Epson RX-80FIT 
ComrelC CR-ll 
$.T.'5.00 
$475.00 
Daisywheel $575.00 
SAVE.1M 
13" Color Mc.mitor $229.00 
STUDn.nS 
Rent Computer Time! 
IN THE HUNTER BUILDING 
3001. Main 
ea ........... 11 
529-4050 
HARMAN KARDON 
.-IIGH TECHNOLOGY 
AUDIO EQUIPMENT 
SALE 
LOWEST PRICES_ EVER 
RICE IVERS: 
HK330i--20watts/ch $209.95 
HK 3SOi _._- 30 watts/ch ---$279.95 
HK -i90i-- 30 watts/ch/dig'tal- $339.95 
TA.PI DICKS: 
CD·91 $239.95 
CD-191--------- ~$.309.95 
CD··291--....I6iL!.F~_- $369.95 M.toll~~ !nduded 
t, YEAR OLD Sound deslp 11==' S BEDROOM CLOSE TO SJU. 
stereo with cawette rec:or1Ier • c. ....... : I. r~~ avaUabJe Jc.:~ :ndej~'l:i;~~ M= I~=====_=_=_:==~'~'I 4837. I646AIlljf • C:AMlU-PItOJICTOII ~:. ~: .:.:::. f:nt~r. ~ STEJCiO.SERVICE . ....AI. 2941. 51168Ba141 
Quick. hosonobIe, Reflable Fast local Service ~INOIS AVE~ 1. J ::r=:.. ;' St_Vld.o Used equipment For Sale s Iflca~r:nS ":lth airto = 
All Work warrantied ~nln'L.!!!at and .11 utilities SHASTEEN'S-Unlversity Mati included. ~(:I. t400 monthly, c.u 
SC9-6131 NPS Woodruff Servic:6;. 4..·:H:Z~lU 
717 S. IlIinol, AYe. 
Dear Customer· 457-8533 '. 
Someone who knows you 
~=.,a'!c.tta:~== I.·IP-t........ I 
Repaln need not be •• pen- ~ _ 
=.~.,,::::t:i..~i:1i.: ~~~~:~~I~~~~ 
ICIm. day service. and offer ~~~tI, cooc! 
fr_ .,tlmat., with a 90 
day warrant_. Lih that REGULATION SIZE POOL table. 
someone you know. call 1 set pool balls and extras. 5 rue 
Allen's T.V. and Save. ~~ei7~ck. ruecrutc~~ 
549·5936 Allen ==~=.:.=' Ggra::::homK==.1 1:. '~Iture ::::1 
• KING SIZE WATER BED witb 
beater. $165.00. Ca1l549-0548. 
SA 90's $2.~5eo GRADUATING AND == 
MAXELL kiD8 size bed. $100.00, two Iuy boy chaIn and couch. WIll ac:c:epl any reasonable offer. 529-1954. 
6431Am151 
UDXUI $2.4geo LMNG ROOM SET. earth ~ 
SHASTEEN'S ~~r:r~30~.:- olfer. I 
Unlv.nlty Mall 6667AmI48 
549-6131 I 
----.............. ---,-. I M...... ~ 
_'f~. 
HAS OPENED A 
DE.MO&USED 
EQUIPMENT 
CLEARANCE 
ROOM 
SAVEUPTO 
60% 
ON SELECTED DEMO'S 
60 Day. 
Parts & Labor 
Warranty on all 
used equipment 
715 S. University Ave. 
549.1508 
STERE 
SABIN AUDIO 
W.·II beat any price In town' 
r.~~~ls~S~le~~<:· 
church functions to Shryock 
:;:=t:. a~~~. ~ 
musiCAl accessories at bargain 
pr1CP-"t. Buy, trade. rent :OJ own, 
c~ment. ~I1 !leal. l'!' the 
I- • 715S. Uftlverst~l5s 
WANTED: BASSPLAYERancf.« 
teyboardist for suc:cessful C'daIe 
~~o.:an~'::t~~ 
 onlj. Pbone 45~~ 
LOWREY mCRO~GENIE' 
K!.-'YBOARD. model V80. like_. 
=. t-s twice. IDdudes mllBk: 
• $7GO. Sf$..44S8, ~47 
1970 GIBSON HUMMINGBIRD 
~~~:'1~ 
080. 5&4465. G247Anl41 
HONDO D PROF. Elec. Walnut 
~:1z:;-ga:er~ . 
=._~71after.~ 
1DK IA. .t."I~ ______ IIfIiIOOia.ii" 
MAXIU. UDXLIIM IUS 
MAXILL UDXLIII. taM 
1'IAC MlTAL. ..... 
IIAII GAMMA IPUJmII 
(From France) 
.... ...,.-r .... ..,pr. 
SONY 
~ DIIk "."..CDP.l\l1 
.... , ...... MD 
ArnA'l 
New leta HI-FI 
Portable VIdeo R-.:Ier 
Retail $l400-SaIe $1000 
All HOME CASSETTE DECKS 
• " .. "011 ...... 
OPEN FY'ERYDAY8am-lpm 
'lID""" •. 
..... MWIO. .. 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE. 
right on campus South Poplar 
~m~r~~m-'=~~~7rar:; 
~~~~~ 
Jwe 1. ~ aft;'!:', '"f!rj COI1llJl!titive 
prices, call 457-73$2 or 529-5777. 
SigniDg Ieus now. B559&Ba141 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT f .. rent. CIoae to 
~~er~~~ 
included. 529-3923, 451~51. 
7403., 457·2lU. l5t 
C'DALE. COTTAGE. FUR. 
NISHED. one male student. No 
pets, motorc.=a. Avail. im· 
mediately,457 ,7 a.me::&:. 
S BEDROOM, FURNISHED. near 
== =r f~, ~ :one:;: 
4'799. II&'I81BaI48 
.. URNJSHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT for rent. S~ciouI. 
=:~~~=.andtrub 
86..'73BaI62 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~s:.~.c~:~~~~e 
::oo~:"~r~~ sum~nc:.l~ 
FURNISHED APT. ON Welt Oak 
St. 2·bedroom S240. I·bedroom 
$185. Available May 15. 45HI6o. 
6414Bal41 
NICE BASEMENT APART· 
MENT, carpel ed, 2 bedrooms. SI30 Vao S:~oc:t% 1~0a~rr:~ 
a:~;~i~~7~ro~;.~~. 
EXTREMELY NICE FUR-
NISHED 2 bedroom apartment. 
Three blocka from camP!1s. 
Renting this lRDT.mer with fall 
~.m~.~~lf.5O' 
627&Ba147 
2 BDft. APT. furnished, available 
~1 ~tie:~ ~:m~rahar.l~65 
3 BR. FURN. IIeJi.ns May 15. $100 
~~~'::~~~ter. No 
. . : 6IM'TBaI. 
::o~=:.~~~ per montb. Efficiency, $195 per 
month. SpI!cial rates for 12 month 
IeaaeIJ and summer leI-m. .\Iso 
:os~. POPIar'~~1:i45 
APr. C'DALE. I-BEDROOM for 
women students. furnlshed and 
utilities in r"nt. 2 blodta from 
fi~~c:1lr~.= ~1~ 
~~ leases now for~s!I~ 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furnished. natural las-heat. 
r.=:Jr.:~~~~:~~!~ 
~~~~r:~ 
;;:. mOllth, available JUDe I, pbooe 
25.13 betw_loa.m'~~)48 
NEWER t BDRM., APr. CloIIe to 
.sm, 1 or J ~lel $396-SUmmer 
=;muJ.23~::al. a i,sP~~~1 
APTS. 6 HOUSES t~~ to SIU. I • 
2, S b€.drooms. summer or fall-
IIpl'iq. 529-3581 01' 529-1~BaI51 
CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED 
=!!.~~': 
::r::ie. ~~~:~lnd {::!~t\: 
::: =~.at$I30.00~54. 
"ALL. CLOSE TO c.mpus. Extra ~ ~bedroom ~ tt 
... Upm-9pm). ~l2Ba1S4 
J.APARTME~ AV~ ~~~;'f~ 
~::::-lrlled.ar~~ anll,~~~or.l 
utilitIeI iDe. 521 ... 371. 11152Ba141 
GARDEN PARK ACRES.. 807 E. 
Park Avenue. Summer , 84 or Jo'aJ1.. 
~~.;~.:rt!~:a 
:"i:fmr;:;~I~  
living center. 549-2835. BM64Ba148 
SUMMER SU6LEASE. V};RY 
=~a~,5~~ =-tioner~low ut~C!*. Available 
June 4. Rent MIOtiabIe- Call 529-
5068.. Cl7f1Bal41 
Bf;AUTlFUL 1 BDRM. aut. avail 
Summer. verY clean ana qui" 
Ideal Ioc. AC. $2:MHDo. 55-375
1
1;" 
54N1191 aDd quiet. . M25Ba 411 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
~ ... all utUltiea iDc:luded, 
l!:nsee:...r~ter~ 
ATl'ENTION INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS. Make (Ivy Hall, 701 
:omM~~':~!'-'rtI'~t:mr:. a;:~. 
Modern.  air, efflck!ncles 
:::::b~~r t!U::;'~2~~ 
Property Mgt. 529-1801. &IIIOBafM 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
apartment, ac, two blocks kvm 
~rRa:~~~= !1t~ r 
p.m.' 6427BaI41 
SUMMER SUBLEASING. II bdrm<i 
run:,':kc;r.:' ;~=-:,. ~or53'H264. Rent negotiable. 
IH36BaI411 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. water paid. 
furnished. $%om!'.. Rt. 13. 
Crossroads 1-98Hl00. 6450BaI411 
SUMMER SUBLET. NEWER. 
luxury 2 bPdrooms. Convenient to 
c.mpul. Reduced rate'='~l!'I6S 
2 BEDROOM-SUNROOM lots cl 
~a~. 3 ~~ {~ ~~ri\i 
anytime. 6444Ba14fl 
,·.IE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~':~J!!t N:~~notr,= 
parties. 45H3S2. 8647688148 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
for fall. I bedroom furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished 
:.Fa:=:~~:Is~ pets or 
B6475Bal!i4 
I AND 2 bedroom furnished 
=~~e~ ~~e ~a;:p~ 
4033. A9'711:.'A0 ut:'t 
NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom, 509 S 
Wall St .• 313 E. Freeman, $390-
summer sem.. furnished, car-
peted, AC. 529-:1581. B'l206BaI54 
----
NEWER 2 BDR. 5111 S. P~ 
$250-summer. ",OO-fall. 2 or S 
~~=.~'fo:~ 
1820. 86057BaI57 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
Fum. includu beat and water. 
Avail. May 16, Lease. SS25-mo. ~ 
0652. B6a70BaI48 
~D..r.'·MM:Ex~~l =:;ect 
lease, $554)-mo. 549-7381Be071Bal58 
2 BEDROOM APT. unfurn. Ex· 
~.g~i=~!lesD~~ti:!~.~~)~. 
.B6OII4Bal~ 
4 BDRM, EXCEPTlONAL aI:: ~~~m:~~:'y 6.' 
B6083Ba158 
~RTERVI~~~ ~E:~ EFF~CY apt. near 
iI.ecreatiOD BuI~ W I: D. ~::r~ectr- rate. 1· 
Beo&9BalS8 
~~YOI'~~n~~ 
01' funIlsbed. Very rdce~iM 
4 FEMALE SUBLEASERS-w. 
for IlUlDmer in Lewis Park Apta. 
Reotoegotiable. Ca1l531-~I. 
NlCE, FURNlSHED. 1-2 beIir~. 
AC ~ Free color TV anG r~ (optional). 457~s:e 
1 BEDROOM FURN. COUD~ 
~ near 'Tower Road, 2~ mI. 
~mp;dl. $l50-m~l.::O 
1 BEDROOM APT. in d~lex. ~.~=If:4.d. mI. 63S7Ba141 
BEGINNING 'ALL, t-montla 
=~~;n~~s:r 
68'1-4'199. B62S2Ba151 
APARTMENTS 
51" APPROVED 
NlCGndI_ Futnothod 
_.... Cbo"c.--
..... Caqooood a...oaIG<oIh 
IUMMIIt ONLY-
EfftclencIes I 3 IkIrm Apia 
'ALL & U'IItNO-
EffIck<ldes Only 
THlQUADS 
1207 S. WaU edae. 
457-4123 
"-Apt.lIo5,mM-W.F 
5.Jt.ll-3J1'1'. 
RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS 
MUST RENT SUMMER TO 
OBTAIN FOR FALL 
1. "-vaa.y 5GO w. "'-" 
_ Large. mocMm 2 bedroom. \'''' 
bath _,iIousn. Fum ..... Unfum .. 
corpet. air. kgsh includerl. $oIOQ. 
Summer. S45O-FotI. 
2.Mancm.ou.. Apt. 411. 
MonI-oe: ~ older large I bed-
roo"'. lIafdwo.-,d !Ioon. many win· 
dows. $2~S .. _. S25O-FaiI. 
awn.. ~..." _Ier/cold _,..-1 
trash. 6<'..,1 Iocalion .... 1 10 new 
public library. 
a. Loaanshlre Dupl .... 607· 
611 s. a.o.- St .... t: 21Jed. 
l"OOIIIS.iumiot..d. tOrpotllair. Walk 
10 CDnpUO. ~s..mn-. $35O-FaI1. 
Garbag.ra;d. 
... ., W. MaIn: $75 per _. WIll 
allow .. 10 , people. All brick. 
,....at\on room. living room. 3 
~ cwpeI. hardwaad fIocn. 
GrMt 1ocatIan. Walk 10 ...... 
....,., ...... '" 9 people. SUMMEll 
ONlY. 
It._W.MIII", 
1).2'-*-. ................. . 
MWIy remodeled. Walk 10 ..... . 
$300-~. 
2t. 1 ~ fum.. unfum.. -t. 
..... IowUlllJllle.~1 
$2!D-faIl 
iLr.a ..... It.: Dow ....... 
4 ~ fum .... ...-.-nt. 
Great IocatIan. Walk 10 --.-
$3OO-s--J$!GO.I'GIL 
Q1w.:!~ 
OffIces: 
701W.MI.' 
"W.Maln 
529-1801 
HAU PRICIuns 
fOItSUMMIR 
l·Bdrm. Furnished Apt. 
2·Bd,rm. Furnished APt. 
AIC 
A .... utety ... ,... ... 
.. t ... .... 
2 mllet_t of 
Carbonclol. Ramoda Inn 
onOldRt.13W .... 
Call ...... ,., 
COMIIII 
PAItKlOWN APAIIIMINTS 
IODAY 
Perfect for p,ofenionals. 
900 + Iq. h. Air, carpeted. 
patio. lighted parking, and J ~~~ies~~:ab, ~A~ce?7~rg 
cable TV. Behind ~ '1 bedroms. Available now. Clinic. an. and Two bedroom Hurry! !! 549-3850. 6424Bbl47 
aportmentsCMIilobl. 5 BDR: 502 Asb. 4-bdr. 505 
WCODItUff IUVICIS Rawlin~, 3 bdr: West Old 13, 9 
. month lease avail. on some --;=;:=~45;;7:-3H=;'==::= locations. Partially furnished, IF summer rates. Call Paul Bryant C::£~=::::.) ::::~:~-:~ D:;;~~: 
--- _____ ___ HOUSING, two bedroom fur-
nisbed house ar.d 3 bedroom fur· 
nished house and 4 bedroom fur-!'crCE THREE BEDROOM houses in town, furnished or unfurnished 
$295·,33O-summer. S395 for fall. 
549-2258. 5806Bb147 
FALL, SUMM~R,- CLOSE to 
campus, one lO five bedroom 
~:rt:~~r:~34~.shed. car· 
B5632Bbl47 
rjy!!s:~~~~e~Of~~g:s i,0l, 
3 bedrooms. Summer lease for six 
bedrooms. Call 684-5917. 5662Bbl52 
3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to faculty 
or grad. couple or family. Ap· 
pliances. central air and carpetinl 
~1~ded. Can 529-3081 =~~ 
FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM. 
3 blocks to campus .. downtown. 
Available May 15. 549-317:i38Bbl45 
NEED 3 PEOPLE·Summer, 1 
wOl"len-Fall .. SP~, 6 bedroom 
~~~}~~~~.~~~;te. 
613lBbl45 
FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses. 
~1!r"::: ~:~45~7rz:s' )ease 
B6210BI>157 
~~~I~~!!! ind ~ ~'xes~ 
Some near cl'mpus. Call ~1735, 
457-6956. 6341Biil59 
BIG 4 BEDROOM house. fur· 
~~:l,dfol=!er~ sk:Ke:!~t~ 
529-4670. _ 6344Bbl45 
2 BEDROOM WITH Cathedral 
ceiling, atrium door to d~k. super 
insulated, AC. near Cedar Lake 
Beach. Available June 1st. Lease. 
No pe~ , $350. 549-3973. B6095Bbl46 
TWO' BEDROOM UN· 
~~Rg~p' ~~;:te nci~tJr:::-~~ 
Two men or couple, $325. Available 
:1;; ~'5 Tfg;:rm~~~-
weekends. 6353Bbl45 -
~t~=· foCi ~:=ris:;,!::­
:1r!:'Y ':'r'!rOl'c~;i:~es~ 
!1r~~ on old hout~~:~~ 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION, 
3 bedrooms furnished house and 6 
=::a!~~i1~jU::?: 
~~1:' p4ltS or =r~54 
1: ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR 
summer sublease, spacious 4 
bedroom. furnished house. Great 
location! bi!: yard. Rent 
~~b e. Ca Mike or ~rr&:::S 
~=P!~~~~~t:' ~=. 
eves. 5675bbl46 
3 BEDROOM BEHIND rec. !'(Ollter, 
available May 15. $420-m(j. :U9-
1539. B6078Bbl58 
NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet, 
shaded area. Aug. 1st. 1·985-6947. 
B6068Bbl58 
2 BR. FURNISHED house, $235, 
May 15. Women, couple. 3 br 
~r.~.A~7.~~: Aug. 15. ~4~ 
1 TO 4 Subleasers needed; nit:e 4-
bedroom house. furnished. central 
AC, 1 blk. from Wham. low rent. 
453-4031 6405Bhl52 
4 BEDROOM HO~SE remodeled, 
east of the towers, furnished. no 
~';;:Po;!?gi~~iud~~t:gnl;~~~;: 
2954. F 6257Bbl54 
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house close to campus behind rec. 
center. Reduced summer ren!. 549-
3174. 6401Bbl52 
319 E. FRE;EMAN. three bedroom 
furnisbed, new carpets. ac, 
::~#':fle June 1. sorry~I.~:~ 
MAGNIFICENT 4 BEDROOM 2 
bal,h. superinaulated. lIBssive solar ~..::.::-
I.,n windows new o.k rloors. 
~~~a~Ob;::~:~·~. ~~e,:islh~~t 
~:~~ ~~~I~~:~.pi~~~to~~'IJ and cathedral ceilings. (Jak cbinets, "--~ 
ceilinl fan. :r blocks from reo ....aJ. I1l1derpinned. Cable TV and 
center. no pets! 549-3973. Lamb.rt Realty-700 W. Main 
W19Bbl49 ivenl,....Weekends ~~~':::r!e ~~~ile s.y~~es ~~r~~l~: milt' SrJllth 51. B5(..,9BcI54 
3 BEDROOM APT, year teale'I~==;;::~"";;; .. ~m::===:: skylight, 2 porches. close to 
=:. and lIIIOpr.ing. ~lr:~ ITAnlNG.AU. 
SCMMER AND FALL. Natural 
f:C~jiti~~~~eeli~~f.!d ~~u;~ 
.-. -.. -.-•. -3 BEDROOM 1 bloc:k from cam- .,~ !:l'"w._--""" 
=.~~~,~a\f.~ :::~:":.-:.::...-
Mobile Home Park, 457-8924. 
85979Bc15O 
2376. 6443Bbl46 ::;~==:..-:-'_ FALL. EXTRA SICE 2 ~ms. privale settin§. furnisiJ<od. house =aN~ni.;m~~~j~t CARBONDALE NORTHWEST. .-.. =.:~=.~' NICE. 4 !)dr. with 1'1 bath. un- _ ... _lAUI 
furnished ellCe1l! "toYe and AUcoooPtf1W'''_ 
refrigerator. N-:.·pets Available ___ 
AT NELSON PARK. 714 E 
College. 2 .. 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. Startinl summer. central tl~ 15.529-17811 after 4. B&M5B- ,....... (1,.. ....... , ~~~::3.ra~a~re~· fu~rs~r~~1 
SUMMER SUBLEASE SPEC· 
TACULAR. 6 bedroom home. fully 
furnished, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms. 
100 yards from cmapus. 700 W. 
~:~an. 457·2368, S95-~it~~ 
413 W. PECAN two bedroom. 
summer and faU. Cau 457·50lI0. 
Days. 529-1547 evenings. 
B6779Bbl54 
3 ~EDRooM~ ROOMY, bil yard. 
;;.~.OII yc:amore'~lbii.; 
2 BDRM HOUSE for rent. AC, 
furnished. two car garage, 1 mi. 
from camf,us. Close to gas, 
~~ '0: rom:~~ .. mon~=46 
3 BDR. FURNISHED. Availablt 
~l !~::r ~:~ed 313 L=B~{6s 
3 B~DRooMS, GARAr.E, stove, 
~~f~~J:~le :i!~hrs.~' 1'~ 
4345. B6487Bbl54 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE AC. 
~~en=~=~~.!lUS· 6649Bb149 
b::!~Eho~~:~~-.; .~~~:s~ 
~~i~~~I~~y 15. Lu~~:l9 
OUR MOST OESIRAlIl,E Student 
t:f~.1 ~f=~itJin: i:;,~~cW:iD: 
.nil. ~ neighbOrhood, 315 W. 
~t ~~Fs:~ic:~i).~B~f14 
3 BEDROOM NORTHWEST, 
~f&eili~d!r!:: :'i:~~~c~ 
3973. B6662BblSO 
~~!f~7~St>!:~~~:.·ac~:!Y! 
~~~~n\Tyrc~a'reJ.~~~ 
B&663Bb1SO 
REALLY NICE 3 bedroom. 
rec:entlb renovated, weU insulated. fi~g~~~:~, Cnei!~~!j'b~r:r~ 
~.Ity house, $435, n0sC.s:t:o 
1. 2, " 4 bedroom houses. un-~.J~!5~r~~~ lea~7:1~~:' 
t. 111 iNrch '-. l _. 2 __ 
-.-............ ---4-IU IIrch .  _. 2_ ........... _ 
fI!IOftrh (HrQo.oe two ~...w.n.n it ~ 
1OI"J)~/..,...induct.d. 
!:..S!!~...;.;'i.t"::.;~ 
~!..c::-........ 3_,_. 
7 ....... W1IIow.l_ ............ 
....cs1WD~.or(~belUft'lfM'f't~ 
=:.-=-4d,. .... 'JO.."....MW,....,I~ 
~~A~_._. 
:;!!!!t..~~.- .... 
n. 11,. L WoIftut. , ___ 1.00-
-,,"-\1.1112 L w.l_. 5 -...n. _ 
ar.:trot.hinchided.two.."....... ............ ~ ""'.,.011-__ . 
!!. ~~w"I~.~ . .::.= S1l2.5Q...eoch. ltv .. ,..apIe ..... _ mot ... 
tt •• ,.~l_ . .....-
heM & WQteif incilldad. an. penon ~ ""-
INfe.S117-month.ac.h.. 
............. 1"" ...... .--.....  _ ..... _................. _-'-
..... one- ......... uHli .... ~S1( .. ,
_ ... --
11.".rch '-. ,_2 _ 
_ ._' ........ 125·_ ....... _ 
--..,... .. -....... _If_· ............... ___ : 
It ........ ~ .......... "... ... .r .... 
.... __ ... if ... ...,. 
-.._---... -t~"';',,-,,: '.':" 2. __ .................. _ .... 
....... 11~.-- ..... dIt.--' ;'-:::=::::;=-• .1.;..~''; 
... __ ...... (If .... he--,..~_,. 
=::,::=::.~~:~~ 
AMT_.~- ""' .............. .., .. 
-----........... __ . 
0iI1-995-~ ... ~.~ 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWt Y REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
0- to _ '*"- ho.JNt 
Onelo~,*,,-~'-
~29.1082 or 549-3375 
Now •• nt'", .or Poll 
H~ CkKe to CaMpU. 
"'wly.entCNI.le4 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
5 Bedroom 507 W. Main (bock) 
and Bigger ~ :::~"::. 
300 E. College 
51' For .. ,
tJ11W.Fr-....n 
«I8E.HM'", 
406E.Hetler 
409E.Freemon 
W. Hav. Other Small.r 
HoulOt And A:tct".t .... nt. 
.... ,.CamWW· 
549·3376 or 529.1,.9 
Woodruff Services. 457-3321. 
6140BcI45 
~!~~~~l:~~bil:·~~:th 
washer·dr'ler. t:entral air. fur: 
=:~~~.s heat. ~~!~ 
2 BEDROOM. NATURAL gas. 
S;~~~~C~rn~7~~nlt. din~i'::~' 
12x60. 2 or 3 bedrooms. furnished 
Dr unfurni'Jbed. Carpeted. AC. 
~~~~~~:"~~~29-iraT 
86232BcI54 
~;'. 'r:~:. A~~:aU~:a~~D\ot4 
storale shed, air. wa1her anil 
dryer. 457-4084. ~Bcl46 
TWO BEDROOM 12x60. extra 
insulation. shaded lot. close 10 
~:I:lrv;'Si::rn~~:7-4~~ted. ac, 
86235BcI54 
~~~.~~r~fshed.l:::&bln~i 
summer. $150-mo. or best offer 549-
5044. 6369BcI46 
2 BEDROOM !"!.TRNISHFD 
available for ~umroler and fall No 
pets pleaS(' ... 57-8352 aft~Wc161 
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean 
ni~~~ f~~hd~ ,:s~~.t~~~ f., mWes east of University Mall. 
Preferred Grad. student, no pets. 
rent $175·mo. Reduced rates 
during summer. also taking Fall 
~:=arie~05r;.:'9-66~~lrs 
NOW RENTING NICE two 
bedroom mobile home for sum· 
~~~~: ~~~:f.ri~~i:!h~~~ 
~i~:!i I~~r~f~n~~~m~ 
in quiet. shady pari:. 12 montl! 
lease. Sorry. no pets. 529-5S7S 01 
529-1422. B6281Bc:l4~ 
SUMME~ FURNmHED. 1 
bedrooms. ac. sha;. private lot 
~l~~les preferred. 0 &~S:f~ 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
'Three Locations . 
Renfr Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Hom •• 
12 & 14 Widest locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat, 9 i..'r 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel .1nd HBO availahle. 
. .' 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobl~ Hom •• 
·12 & 14 Wides close 10 campus,· close 
to luundromat. 12 mont" lease, coble-
.. vision available. 
, . . . 
3.710 W~ Mill Apartments.' ". .' , 
.' . Two ~room. acrOs's~treeifrom .~·mPJs .. 
'" M6deco .rOcks}~fem for.,e?ttr,o s.~4i!.CUrity'i',; 
':: ;,';@~~~;:~'i!:t~lt;\iV~~Tl;~;!{~; 
• {~""';'. , >I~' ,529 4301 ;.~.' ;; .. ~ " '.;' :~I~'J,':.f·? ":;:i;~"~:,;:::,:~9W " ';'-~:;'~"'.:; ,.<~,.~.~~'. ::,~.:~~: 
.,' 
[.~::=~-=:::l Tu~:~~:~:1 a~::d l:!r:S\:~~all=;:'.t~t.:fo 
. ilC711 :I-8R Trailer subleast' for ~~::1~!!: };:;:;'r~tl~ :: 
summer. fully carpeled. central mnnlh. Call Pine Tree Molj;Ie ~ model. Price ~::C~lii Home Pal'k between IPam-6pRt 
529-2533. 86493BCI64 
12X50 FltOl'lo'T AND rear bedroom. 
.... -One or Iwo person rate. One mile 
south of SIl·. Jay 529-1291. I) You - qualify '-inti 
85592BC151 2) You I .... c.ntnrl air """"'"""'nv 
-------------------- 3) You ...... h .... prtc.e 2 BEOROOM SMALL mobile 
.. ) You love -t.n &..,. ... hom~. 6i'!..,. Willow. furnishP.d. 
f:r::n~?,;-rnd fa11~~~~AvailabJe -THIN-S) 11_ a WoocIrvH MobIl. Home 
85986Bc151 6) llent at competitive ...... 
-_. 
7) lI ... tmSau~. Ne'-. ar 10 WIDE. 2 bedroom. 8 blks. from 
campus. $150.00. vear lease. S449- Malibu ..... ". 
8342 eves. 5676Bcl46 I) It ... t whi .. Mlectlon los .. 
10. 12 WIDES. air. underpinned. I ~~i call 
" 2 bE>drooms. Close 10 campus. 3 
or 12 month lease. 549-a342 eves .. 'foIooct\It 5eMa!s 4J7~1 
5674Bcl46 
I BEDROOM. $110; 2 bedroom. ROYAL RENTALS '>130. ~uiet. excellent condilion. no 
~. urnish..od. Southwoods Park. Now Taking Contracts 1539. B567oBCI;;2 
2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice. Town For SIJmmer and 
" Country. No pets. 549-SS:i7BcI54 
Fall/Spring Semester 
GOOD CARBONDALE IATES 
LOCATION. 2 bedroom furnished 
... -
•• n 
trailer. AC. disc:C>t'llted summer Eft. Apts. $110 $155 ~~rut~\~hn:~~~::,~~~~ing . 1 Bdrm. !.pt. $140 $185. fs6201BcI54 2Bdrm. Apt. $2\10 $300 
2 BEDROOMS. 2 miles east. Sl1~ 2Bdrm. 
mo. summer and fall·spring. Mobile Home $9'.)- $110-~=.~~l.pets ok~sErl. SIlO $155 
FURNISHED. SMALL 1 bedroom. All ~ions ar~ furnished 
AC. water furnished. $90.. Giant anci a/c_ 
City Road near Mall. 549-4344. 
B6054BcI45 NO PETS 
BEAUTIFUL 14x70. raised kit· 457-4422 
chen. dishwasher. central 'lir. 
skirting. Available now. Call sa-
4444. B62IIBcI47 PARKVIEW 
CARBONDAl.E. I" 2 bedroom" Is Now Renting 
dose to camP!lS. clean. available 
',Why s."'e lor secorrd best? ~ea~ ratesJ':s~4ii:;' 
. 1I_1n 0 pork wI,h 
NEW 14x60 2-BEDROOM. ,.., .. o great reputation. 
bath,'Extra nice. ~ ::-= .., I. PAil( ST. 
Central air. No pets. arrea 
, Walking distcvJce to StU ond 549-0491. B6115kJ.ill 
~~i);~~~==~!;~ 
. pocery ltar.. UnitI .... ~ 
by Carbondale Code 
'i84-2663ot'451-7802. BaM4Jk •• Enforcement Dept. Shaded 
LOW ';OST HOUSING. reftc:e Io~ (ovwr 100 ~). 
8UJ1lmer rates. Different IoaitiaL Furnished·Alr conditioned-
Check with Chudt·s $2&-4K4. SkJrtIId..Ancho Gal-
6OUBet. Coble TV·Locked Mailbox .. • 
. - Wash House Laundry-NO pets. :! !SDRP,(, FURN. Close to camp» 
~f.p~I~~iP. laundU'i8~f:' No parti .. ·12 mo. lease· 
Owner liYoI on premises. 
FREE DlGITALWNrt-'H with this ;. OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY 
ad lot' 1 year 1<;.&"" on 2 bedroom, FROM 1·5 PM 
, clean. furnM!'d trailer_ $125! S49-
: $aturdays bv appointment 3850. 6423BcI47 
FURNISHED TRAILER. SUM-
CALL .•• 2954 
MER sublease. fall option. SiJaded 
lot, laundramat, air cooditioning . .............. =~IL~'::~.1 =~7: Now A_II ..... 
.or .. n 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard PRICES STARTING 
Lake. Two bedroom mobile hilmes. SI40-MONTHI. Y 
~:~~1:~: c\~~~i.S~~~t $~~~~~ • 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchor-..d 
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted r:~~r a~a'ira1,l:t=~~~ Energy Soving & Underpinned 
~~~!~;:~~~~l: • Newl lAu1cfrornat iQcilities 
• Notural Gos 
frx~~~ ~r~~'1 ~err,acl~ • Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
• Near Campus 
central air. Call 451·1136 or 549-
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 5087. 6439Bc:153 For ....... """'-tIon ar 10 _ 
2 BDR. MOBILE homes, ..,kJse to PMne: 457·5266 Opttn s.t. ~~ns~ m"::n\~~,011 ~e .... w~ ....... 
I av&ikJle. Call Paul B~ant .... --.... I ReutaIs. 451-~. 1!6482ik147 Warren". 
'TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ac, (Just off I • .,. ... St., $200-mo. plus utilities. Close to 
· .... s-..... a ........ 
c:ampua. 549-2259. 6460Bc:153 
2 BEDROOM, l2x2O living room 
:~a~o~u:~j~ :J:~~f.':Ic:: CALL US No pets! 549-3973. B66&SBclSO 
NOW PRICE WAR 
Prices Start 549-3000 
lOWld •• S90 Summer & Foil 
l2WJd •• • ,00 L~'5e Information 
If you don " rent from ~.,_ us, you'll probably pay MOtIl( * .Cablevision 
too much" I:le!.ES • Fr .. Bus to 
Ask about our 15 month SIU 
discount contracts. 
- t.. 
Chuck'. R.ntal. 
__ "LLU. 
HWY51 
529-4444 tsf v North 
c····~:::-:'::;J ~, ~ ')":' :,~ <:.' ;.. t ~,,/-"'.d;V""A:' ~;:: '". T 
NICE ROO~S AT good rates. S4I-
2831. ..7S&Bdl59 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE. FOR 
men and women stud~ntl in 
separate apam.enls. 2 blocks from 
~~~~:~ii': t~e~~t~ ~~ 
key to apartment and to your 
pnvale room. You have Y{I\D' own 
private rrosUess refrigerator " 2 
§h:!'~~gki~~~~nin"ea~~tt~~?:~~ 
lavatories. with other students in 
r.::::;g:'PA.;!J~.:n':itC~:; 'ca~~~~ 
book shelves. TV in lounge. pay 
'e~. washer" dryer. Coca-
Cola machine. security lights. 
Utilities included in rents. very 
economical. very cO\TI~titive. 
Available June I or .. fte!'. Call 457-
;;,~ or 529-5771. Sign~~t~m 
ROOMS. CARBOND.\LF.:. FOR 
ri~ht~nst~::tss i:na~~1.,:::ratr 
Street. you t::Vf' private room. 
share kitchen. livin.ll room. bath in 
~:nprJ::ii uti~it::;t~~:fta~~ 
June I. or afrer. ve~ comg:titive 
~rices. Call 457-735 or 5 -5777. 
igning leases now. BSS93BdI4S 
ROOMS. NEWLY DECORATED. 
~:m~!'s~i~.6 $~OO ~v~~~: :l~ 
SS96. B6OO2Bd'53 
FURNISHED ROOM IN house 
very close to campus. Low sum-
mer rates includeS utilities. 549-
3114. 6399BdI53 
1 OR 2 penons for summer sublet 
for large room IS) in house on 
~l7~fr:r ~~lnegotia~B~~ 
t: .~ '111 .... ,.. 'I 
=.it ... 
ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER. 
~~~nterprises. 1217 ~~~4a 
.. FEMALE ROOMMATES;.81G 
~~~Jc::nu.- 606 ~~ 
ONE PERSON NEEDED to 
SUmmer sublet room in a beautiful 
3 Bdrm. house in a nice quiet area 
~h':. ~~::~~e. Price 
. 6318BeI45 
.TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for four bedroom Lewis 
Park Apt. for 84-85 year. Summer 
subleasers needed also. Call 529-
3492. &336Be146 
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
~~oW;IiJe~~ls~~~~ 
5543. 6347Bel45 
ROOMMATE WANTED. MALE~ 
female. Non-smoker. clean" neat. 
Bent negotiable 81us '" U'Jlities. 
=~:~,.sc;.~ .. Call M::'~ 
PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE 
SEARCH. Ciloice IiStiD~~ of 
~:OC:m':te~:din~~~~i. 
Main. 529-2241. 6331 Be145 
It. SUBLEASE SUMMER. $130 
month. Next to Rec. Center, near 
Strip. Visit 402 E. Hester betwee 
41 pm is best. 63:;2Be14 
2 PERSONS NEEDED for 4 
bedroom. Lewis Park Arartment. 
_Call 529-1169._ Ask fot' Ga~'t8Bel50 
3 MALE SU!'IIMER subleasers 
needed for nice Lewis Park 
:=~~H~~' plus 
6360BeI50 
SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK 
At¥:., three rooms available. IM;,st 
~0~4l.all 451-8303 or ~~ 
I FEMALE SUBLEASER For 
Sl!mmei'. Own room in nice ,. 
bdnn. house, washer-<iryer, AC. 
Gina, 457-2019 after 6 p. "i-mBal46 
LEWIS PARK SUItLE."oSERS. 
Need 3 female 5uoleasers for 
summer. Call 451-4478. Ask f .. ", 
Lori. 63878eI47 
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED. for 
Lewis P!lrk s1g.ts. Rent ~( jable. 
Call Stacy 1039 ot' Diana 536-
1594. 6410liel45 
FEMALE NEEDED DURTNG 
summer. share 2 bedroom apart· 
ment, rent includes ac and Other 
utilities. Mary 549-7179. 63918e154 
, 
ed ~ r"-
NEED ROOMMATE FOR laf'le I 
house. coun.!!)'~ II mile. north 
Carbondale. nerer grad student. 
!!hare rent " utilities. Call Les or 
~~7-2414 even~ReI~ 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed: Garden Park AF.rtments 
(or Fall • I~rinn 85. non-
:kok;r~at 4s3-~U~We~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
.'ED. May l$-A~t 13. $8O-month 
~~ ~k~iI~'=·A.Near ~TC.4a 
3 PEOPLE SUMMER. 1 female 
f:t~. S~ri~ftc~"": g.~og~ I 
ru~~Sh;teG~c~~ti:.m~~ 
smokers only. 529-2496. 6430Bel54 
MALE ROOMM'.'i'E NOW for 
furnished 4 IYcii.-oc.m houIe in nice 
Northwest neighborhood. Summer 
rate to 8-15. 549-2529. 684-5917. 
86271Bel63 
1-2-3 FEMALE SUMMER 
Subleasen needed ill nke 3-
bedroom house on West CherTY. 
Non·smoker. Rent negotiable. 5J6. 
1220. 6437BeISO 
2 NEEDED FOR summer. Four 
blocks to strip. 3 blocks to school. 
~rfl:7.=-.third utmt~B~~~ 
ONE MORE MALE Ronmmate 
needed for Lewis Park Apts. 4 
Bdrm. ' 84-85 year. Very clean 
place. Call Steve 453-5893663;BeI54 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 4-
~!~O~yL.e~~~;~kflfe~J ifl 
5140. !i63tlBeI48 
FEMALE ROOMMATE OVER 25. 
2 Bdrm. House on S. Oakbnd. 
~~~~or f!':s~! ~~~~8~01~u:ra'rI~. 
before lDa.m. 64918e147 
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
Lewis Park Apts. Fan~2S-
5145. .. "~ 
FOUR SUBLEASERSNEt;"I>ED. 
Furnished Lewis Park A~mt!llt. 
Very clean. Rent neg\lliab~,SaU 
536-1186 ..r 453-32113. ~149 
I FEMALE SUMMER subteaser 
needed Lewis Park Apt. ~~i46 
FIVE ROOMltfATES NEEDt!:D 
for seven bed ... JOm house. Walkin~ 
~S:'~~:l.Us4~";1~i48 0 
2 SUMMER 8UBLEASERS m 3 br. 
~f~~~~Th; =-1~. Carico. 
6282Be146 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air 
conditioned. unfurnished, 
available :IIIay IS. water and trash 
~~~~~tt:re~~able ~~T:S4 
2 BDRMS. UNFUR. ,water fum., 
I:~n~'hd ~"!~ n~gh' 
trying. ~,&16Bmt 
2 3-BEDROOMS DUPLEXES. 
central air washel'-dr!;er, laf'le 
sundeck, fireplace. Sollth 011 51, 
~ J;.~.pus. Avai1a~I~~M5 
2 BDR. FURNISHED, c:entral air, 
ft~:!"::sft~s.~c~ A~ar.:.~~m~ . 
med., S250 pe. k~'lIIth. Call 549-2533 
M-F between 1\'an.-6pm. 6089BfiS9 
NICE TWO BEDRV)M duplex. 
appliances furnished, .. 'ltit, large 
yard. 210 Emerald. '300-mo_ 
available May 20, 529-31111 .. fter & 
l'.m. B6096lifl48 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N. 
~~~~~~Fan. 
B6236Bfi51 
2 BEDROOM OR 3 bedroom. 
~?"~~ 'W.Jl6. Dayti::m~ 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDJU)OM, 
$300. unfurnished. No ~~ lease or 
waterbeds. 2025B WOOdriver, 451-
S438 or 451-5943. .96&5OBrtS4 
[!"'>'++~'~~ L~b."!!j!!~;o~ 
BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. First month free $4S-
month. We pay $100 for mOvinf' 
Raccoon Valley. Sout!; Hwy. 5 . 
Call 45NI167. BS.11ARll!i11 
1.:.,:'Mi",j'f'O·!Il 
ALA.:il(AN JOBS: FOR in-
formation lend S A. S. E. to 
Alasku Job Service!!, Box (0235. 
TuI&:oD. Arizooa 85717. san C152 
FULl. OR PART·TIME 
Manag.-n'ent Tninee-Fabuloul 
Oppt. 11 willi", to Work~rn and 
~m~~ay~al:or u::' ~ 
diIcwII. 6l14-3li64. 578I1C146 
'FEMALE BARTE~DERS 
~!:.~~.DEx~!R:~~nee ~o~~. 
appearance. HUrley;:aL,unge . 
West Frankfort and Hurl~'11 SOOw 
Bar.JohnstonClty.ca~-983-
t;:b:!~ot' ""~ 1 ~46 
EARN UP '[,) $5000 nmning ~ 
own house painting businea this 
summer in your JiOnoetown. Call 
collect. Mr Boyer, 1·1314)-458-
?"T31. S&S3C154 
MALE ATTENDANT NEEDED 
for summer semester for disabled 
student. Positions also available 
for Fall !W!mestef. Call John 453-
4148. 6299C148 
DIRECTOR OF SUBSTANCE 
:~Ia~:.i'!lc:~~1ttra~s:J 
reshlential. out-patienl. and 
~i~:'~~on r~~~~Jro~~:t~ 
~,;t?n7st~~:ctiJj~? re~a~~ 
$~en~~~~:r~t~~ti~ 
June IS. 1984. Mail resume to: tiill 
House Board Inc. 408 W. Mill . 
Carbondale. IL62901. EOE 
B6093C14S 
HELP WANTED UTILITZATlON 
review and social .!lervice clerk. 
Four hours per day. Familiar with 
~~';';=~icat\~~~~~I':1~~r' J~;:'~ 
~:C:~~-J:~e!1:::21~~~' 
FOR FALL 1984: Wanted: 
ac:uiemically enthusiastic. highly 
mativated applicants for positions 
o! Learninf, Skills Assistants to 
~;:3u~~eO~~~i~~~~~ 
must have a commitment to fellow 
students, a 3.5 G. P. A .• a maturt 
attitude. documented expertise in 
~o~re::~!~t~~C::t=:li"'a:~~ 
r~~~~trc;:!~to~~ 
a week; availablity to attend a 
Rreservice orientation prior to 
~1~ic~in'1infr; ~"c:N~.;I 
All materiaurs must be returned by 
May 1. at 5:00 p.m. B&25C';146 
STUDENT FOR LIVfo·IN 
housek~ and companion. Very 
light duties. Driver's license 
=~~rr.n.~?' ~f~' 
--------_._-
SPEECH PATHOLOGY· 
~U~tYmrw~t§n1~~a 
:~~t~~i~:31~e:~~ 
reference to Cathy Hall, SIU-C 
Head Start, 92S Giant City Road. 
Carbondale. IL 62901. CaD <"Q-3541 
for additional information .. 
86251Cl46 
PART·TIME DIETICIAN. 
ReSister dietician or registry 
eliJiibl'lrequired_ Maximum of IS 
to '20 Ilouri J?!!I: weeIL Succ:essful 
candidate WlII be ~ble fot' 
develoJiin. and implementing 
renal care plans for dialrsiS 
patrenla. Other duties include in-
patient and out-patient diet in· 
itnIctions. Previous experieac:e 
with renal dialysis patients is 
Jlesirable. Qualified applicants 
Ihould submit resumes in con-
fIdenc:e to Personnel ~ment, 
~~~or£i~1: g'8-~~:' 
en. 175. B6488C149 
JACKSOti COUNTY YMCA Is 
laking a~ations for swimming 
~=!~l~~ediatelY 
6652C146 
SlIMMER EMPLOYMENT, 
P.~ ItT·TIME. Opportunity for 
exceUent typist to learn IBM 
Word Processor. W.,rk "t~ 
~~ Call Sally &~10. 
Daily Egyptian. April .. 1984, Page 17 
r ,:;+;,;lj,4':rnr_1 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOK 
SYSTEMS SUPJIOrt. The Office of 
Computing Affairs. Southern 
I!I~ki,,~n!v~~iIWi~ i~d[='!tl~o 
fill tht' position of Assistant 
Director lor Systems Support. This 
,·ull·timl'. permanent JIOsition 
involves responsibilil)' for the 
systems support actiVIties of a 
~~el:!!:i~~~Ir:~Xi:~~a~~~r:!~ 
maintenance of most univendty· 
owned ~ata. prc>eessing and 
commolnlcatJoros equlJ!ment. 
~~I>«.~t. so~~CS~ J~~~u M'v~:P. 
MUSIC. IMS. EP. NCP. 
PRIMOS. and various related 
software ~ucts. ~Iifications 
~~~~i~r.r:,~\e;3 e"~T3 in o~ 
Bactielor's ctevee with significant 
~~i~~.n~ini~U~nof e?~~v;!~~ 
experience in systems 
I~~o~~an~r:.i~fe~ ~~~!~evdiS~~~ 
capabilities. Experien .... e in most of 
the sUPIX1r1ed software products ind knowl((lge of !:ommunications echnology is required. Ap· !~~~~g~~ ~~~u\~re~e le!~~S r! A:r:r::' s ~:~~~:rn comrtW~~~ 
at Caroondale. Car· 
6290 ~ !JI~Pg~~I~t!~~ 
nnr1nrtllnitv I<mlnln".i,,·~. a~f~~1 
Th. OIIELISK II. SlUe's student. 
produced ,-rhook. " looIti"9 for 
tolent.d .• ne'CI.tic p.opl. to 
b.com. po,t 10 the 1984·85 
YIfO,boo!< .toff. A""Ucolions or. 
now ovoilobl. and being occepted 
10' the lollowi"ij .ditoriol 
posilions;(·deno'" ........ summer 
1984 posilion> open.) 
The 08ElISK II. slue. stud.nt· 
produced ,-rhook. Is 1ooIt1"9 for 
tol.nt.d. .n.rgelic people 10 
become port 01 th. 19&.01·8' 
yearboo!< slcrff. A""lkotlon. 0'. 
now _liable and being accepted 
10' the following busine •• 
pos_:I·denotes _ ",mmer 
1* poslions open.) 
......... CoGoII_· 
..... tt .. IttIff ............ • 
""-' ............ ...... 
A ......... ~t..,· 
..--. ... eoor« ... tor 
~.HIff 
PuItIIo;""--"'~ 
........... o..-t-t ... 
CeortII_or 
...... ---. 
..... ...,,--..tloNst 
1Iec_ a membe, of the OBELISK 
team f You hove ..... 1.....,1e 
.,.,....1_.10 offer; the OBELISK II 
oftet'S Q rewa' ':~} 
""""""ment , "'nich to build 
upon thai .xperience and 
grow prOfessionally In 0 
"",jet)' .,. 1I.1ds. Call Dovid 
Jolly. luslness 01'« ..... ; or A. 
S_ Warnells. General Manager 
at53f>.7:'68ony ...... day~ 
oItwr 2:00 p.m .. or stop by the 
OBELISK II oHtce ot G,een Barrack. 
0IW6. 
A~TIOH DI#DI .... : 
~. April •• 1"'" V kII~ 
BILL'S TliAILER REPAIR. We 
fix all ty \::. Free est fully ins rr~ile:~ ~7~25lJr.e to ilx ~~I~ 
TYPING. HIGH QUALITY Work 
UJw Rates. fast service. Theses.' 
lermpapers. etc. Electric 
tYp;!Writer. 157-4568 ol44EI55 
TYPING: THESIS. DISSER-
k~~~?~M8~al. term 6fM:el~' 
LICENSED CHILDCARE HOME. 
Cobden. Former preschool 
teacher. For information. call Iris. 
1-1193-2852. IlO66E 1304 
THE HANDYMAN· LAWN 
~~:i~~J:~~i.°f!tre~~~~Fm~~:~~ 
~~~~able rates. Quali~807f~ 
THE HANDYMAN . CAR-
PENT.RY. roofing. drywalJing. 
electrical. Ilamttng. Repair. 
remodel. or build. Estir.::ltes. 
~~t~~3::'le rates. quaIiZ8~~i~7 
J!!~i~~L ~~Re~lI ~iWa~1 
reasonable Randy 529-1816. Acid 
wash. painting. 6297El54 
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
dp.sijt:ned. clothing construction 
:'~ken~~.e~=: caNroJE'?si 
AREA. SHADE TREE. 
tillin\frass cuttinl' tree 
mingo u1ing 833-487 aft~&'?s4 
CHICAGO-THERE" Back. Move 
it now. I have room in truck. 
~.~~?t~:'~~~A~~~~alJ 
B6268E145 
-----
STOR·N·LOCK MINI 
~~~~~;~~. ~Wst~rag~~m~ 
~"'tor 
............. tor 
J .... Wrlten 
Photo .... tor 
ArtDl..-tor 
iAIyout Art .... • 
many sizes a'iallable. low mf'nthly 
., f ff [' U .] i i Hi· M rates. for more info. call ~:.i~6:J 
TYPING· RUSH ·JJBS and • ...... infv._l. ... l_IIr ......... : 
regular. Cas"ette tanes trl'D- _your pregnancy 
scribed. Termpapers. theses- (both planned and u,-,p' )nned)' 111 _____ • 
dissertations. bOok mant.9Cripts. -birth conlrol methods 
~e:c:i~:in~1':~i~~~~~' -herpes? 
llecome a member oi .... OBELISK 337<1El59 Call Tha Wallness r..ntar 
team I You hove ..... luobIe 
.xperience 10 oller; Ih. OBELISK II 
offers 0 ,_dinv 
environment In which 10 build 
upon that .,.,..,i_. and 
grow professionally In a 
""'iely of llelds. Coli A. Steve 
Warnell •• Gen«aI-...get; GI 
DA V IS CON STR UCTIO N _ 1 ... ___ 5~3~6~.::44::4~1:.... __ .1 
David Jolly. Iu.; ..... OIrector at 
'l36-n68 any ...... day oftemoon 
oItwr 2:00. or stop by til. OBELISK II 
affIce ot Green Iorrocks 0IW6. 
soutt. of Life ScIenc:.II. 
Allf'UCATION DlADLINIs 
--.o.y. ~ •• , ... @t:Mp_ 
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whote new house. Af-
fordable quality. 457-8438. 4Ir.'5El59 
~e~:C?ri~. ~~~E~n:r~:;u!::' 
guaranteed no error8. Reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. S804E147 
DELSWANTED 
For Mark Twain Boat Company 
MALE-FEMALE MODELS 
Between Atges 7..M) 
N,? experience needed. 
Swimsuit poses. 
Shooting Date: Juna 6~ 11 
(CALL 684-3771 
For Int,rvlew.tlme-clate 
Ask for Jim. 
Pap 18. Daily Egyptian. Al.:.rIl 21, J9M 
FOUND: DOG. FEMALE collie 
!::.i.;,. S'N Carbondale. owner 
identify S29-2S34. H26Hl48 
'Rgw·Wi ;nZHHt&1 ~ /~ 
R£LLEVILLE ARTS Ir CHAFfS 
~~~i';t}"a'~~.·R~'l:i . 
itt. 13. Over 400 exhibitors. I ----------~~=~I~ 
PARTIT~. PARTIES, PARTIES. 
~~rii!~1.~1bW:~ 
you caL' drink and HC:urity at 
absolutely no cost to you fo~ 
~tl~. ~lil N'Zrw~~ 
Nightclub, .... "7-4621. 86103JIG 
~~~E~~~ ¥:iJ'=~:.s-' ~~ 
WE HAVE THE lowest airf .... to 
Europe and aC1'Ol8 America! For 
free CCllor brocbure. write ~n: 
=';J~~~' 80': 11~:4s 
ACTORS WANTED FOR feature 
lengtb horror film to be shot 
around Carbonale his summer 
from June 20 through A~ I. 
~=::=lf~7l:;~.tt:!: ~l 
Auditions to be held from M~5-
May 15. Call or write; 51 Timr.i 417 W. Monroe. C' • 
=~~~:=i~pb~J~ 
ADULT M:~A!~~~~O I .INTALSoVlD"OS"OWS-~ 
.~·KA·HOl~IS·TC» XX~STA.S 
_____ C.MIIUM_ 
823 5 IL. AV CAIlIlQNDAli 
NOON.5:00 1\~·lAT 
DP*'r4i'~~til'!tfll 
GIANT SALE ~ APPLIANCES. 
furniture. leather aviatol' " Gore-
~~:inr~~~~' ~t;{ :id~:~rz:r 
~;;:,e'x~P~a= %~~ 'l~:'~:: 
Markell 457-0209. 6374KI46 
JAYCEES COMMUNITY YARD-
M~h~ay4.~~ .• S~:uO:h.a~~~e~ r~ 
Overpass. 457-8116. 6409KI46 
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Golfers lO finish seaSOll 
U'ill1 It'eekend IOllrneys 
B:. (if'Ol"ge Pappas 
StaUWritl"r 
A dismal season will end for 
the SIU-C men's golf team when 
it comp'-,tes in two tournaments 
this wl!>!kend. 
The salukis. who finished a 
disa~ pointing fifth in the 
Misscuri Valley Conference 
tournament last weekend, will 
compete in the Drake Relays 
Thursdav and Friday, and then 
in the Evansville-Gus Doerner 
Intercollegiate Golf Tour-
nament on Sunday and Monday. 
This weekend will also mark 
the last tournament Mary Beth 
McGirr coaches the SCilukis in. 
She has been coaching the 
women's team for the last five 
year and the men's team for two 
years. The SIU-C men's 
athletics office announced 
Darren Vaughn will take over as 
men's c08~h, effective July l. 
Vaughn will make the trip 
Thursday and Friday to see 
what toe team looks like. 
The Drake Relays will be 
played on two different golf 
C(l'Jrses, the first and third set of 
18 holes of the 54-hole affair will 
be played on Wakonda, con-
sidered the hardest course in 
Iowa. The second 18 will be 
played on Echo Valley. Twent~­
four teams will compt'!t' m Ihls 
tournamenl with most of the 24 
teams being DiVision II teams. 
"Considering a lot of the 
schools are smaller ones," 
McGirr said. "I think it would 
be pretty respe>etabl~ if we 
finished in the top fIve. We 
should finish in the top 10.;' 
McGirr said she will play 
John Schaefer. Jay sala. Scott 
Briggs, J.D. Tomlin~ 1 and 
Bobby Pavelonis at the Drake 
Relays. 
For the Evansville match. 
there will be 12 teams playing 36 
holes in the tourney. McGirr 
said she expe>ets to finish in the 
top three. But she said the team 
has been plaY!!lg so in-
cOlristent. that finishing third 
could tlf' a guess, just as she said 
the Salukis should hl\ve finished 
second or third in tile MVC when 
in turn they finished fifth. 
• ... '1e haven't been getting as 
much help from our seniors that 
I expe>eted," McGirr said. "This 
has led us to He inconsistent." 
Nonetheless, McGirr said she 
will use Schaefer. sala. Bri:~, 
Tom Jones and either Pavelonis 
or Tomlinson ( depending on 
who does i>'!tter at Drake) for 
the meet in Evansville, Indiana. 
6-7 jueo forward &dded 
to Salukis' recruit list 
By Daryl \'a" Schouwen 
Stan Writer 
The SIU-C men's basketball 
team added Eugene Lewis, a 6-
7, 225·pound forward from 
Tulsa. to its recruiting crop, it 
was announced Wednesday. 
Lewis, a transfer from 
Western Texas College, 
averaged 12 points, six 
rebounds and shot 51 percent 
from the field in his sophomore 
s~ason this year, helping 
Western Texas to :.t fifth-place 
finish in the N".tional Junior 
College Championships. 
"Eugene is a power forward 
who takes the ball to the hole 
real w,~Il," said saluki Coach 
Allen \Ian Winkle. "He shoots 
the ball pretty well from up to 15 
feet. He's kind of a small power 
forward." 
Lewis joins Tony Snooks, a 6-
8, 195-pound forward-center as 
SIU-C's second junior college 
transfer from this year's 
recruiting efforts. Steve Mid-
dleton, a 6-2 high school senior 
from Brooklyn, N.Y .• signed a 
letter of intent last fall. 
Van Winkle will continue to 
recruit one or two more playf'rs. 
but said he'd "be happy to go 
with what we have." 
Van Winkle said the addition 
of Snooks and Lewis shores utl 
81U-C's "size deficiency," and 
will hopefully make up for the 
loss of 69 Harry Hunter and 6-6 
Pie Walker. 
Hunter and Walker were the 
only seniors on last season's 15-
l:lteam. 
SEIMNC THE BEST 
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Netters set for Gate~Tay tourney 
""Jim Ll"xa 
SPoris Edi~ .... 
Tht' SlU·C women's t~nO\s 
team will try to defend its 
Gateway Conrerence cham-
pionship when play begins 
Thursday morning at Wichita 
State. 
The Salukis are one of three 
favorites to win the tournament, 
aiong with Drake and WIchita 
State. This year, SIU-C is UH} in 
GCAC action. incJudmg 5-4 wins 
over Drake and Wichita Statt' in 
early April. 
With their unbeaten mark ID 
conference play this .year, 
coupled with a !HI mark last 
yp.ar, the salukis have not been 
beaten in the Gatewa~ since the 
conferE:nce was formed last 
year. SIU-C Coach Judy Auld 
thinks the streak will continue. 
"It's all speculation on my 
part. but if you look at 
t'verybody's rC('ord. I thmk we 
can win it." Auld said .... ) 
definitely think we're a team to 
contend with." 
Drake. touted ii!ghly at the 
beginning 'If the spring, is H. 
The Bulldog", however, have 
four seniors in their lin~up. 
"That makes them lough," 
said Susan Wolcott, Wichita 
State's assistant sports in-
formatIOn. 
Wichita State appean; to be 
SIU·C·s '~p challenger for the 
Gateway crown. The St.ockers 
are 18-13, but only 11-12 this 
sj1ring. They are led by sandy 
sadler and Jill Braendle, the 
team's No. 1 and 2 singles 
players. 
sadler is 31-10, which includes 
0. "!:''';;al-record l;,-match 
winning streak that was stoppe1 
three weeks ago. Braenule is 20-
18. Together, the two are 3(H at 
No. I doubles, . including a 
current 20-match winning 
streak, alsoa school record. 
Freshmen Gloria Orue and 
Beth Dale hold down the NO.3 
~lId 4 singles. but their records 
are nol as impressive as the top 
two or bottom two players. Orue 
iS6-14andDaleis 18-18. 
At No. 5 and 6 singles, sally 
Webber is 22-12 and Eiren Swart 
is 20-9. Swart. and Orue team up 
at NO.3 doubles and own an 8-4 
record. Dale and Webber are 8-9 
at !IIo.2. 
Auld, though. can't worn 100 
much about the other team~ fur 
sbe has a problem of her ·,''Wn. 
No. 6 !lingles player Am:md3 
Allen has been ilc'herf'd b\' a 
back injury, and Auld said 'lOt> 
injury m3y restrict Allen wten 
she plays. 
"It's a matter of how much 
she can put up with the injury," 
Auld said. "It m::y bother 'her 
beca'JSe she might only be able 
to push off with one foot.·· 
How~ver, if Aiiell is seedpJ as 
Auld thinks sirewiJI be, then she 
may play just one singles match 
on Thursday instead of two. 
Allen is 11-9 this spring. in· 
cluding nine wins in her la~t 11 
matches, which includes a 
default as one of her two losses. 
No.2 Heidi Eastman and No. ;, 
Stacy Sherman are over their 
illnesses. Auld said. For 
Sht'rman, it's just a matter of 
her regaining her endurance. 
"At Edwardsvillt'. she 
seemed tl) be runninf. out of 
gas." Auld said "She ,-,.as tir~ 
and she i~ a lot c{ time bet-
ween points." 
No. I Alessal~dra Molinari, 6-
16 this spring, was mired m a 
deep slump but appears to be 
out of it Sh" has won four of her 
last five matches. 
"If she is out of her slump. 
then tbis IS the time for her to 
,'ome on strong," Auld said. 
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Soccer tournament marred by violence 
Has the International Soccet 
Championship achieved its 
ideals? Has the Championshi~ 
been successful in any respect. 
Is it worth staging every y<:ar? 
These are some of the 
questions that were asked when 
the JSC '84 WOl'.DO up on Sunday. 
The champi'Jnsh'; produced 
mixed 1't'3·~~.:I: mon.ents of joy 
and S'\dness, despair and hope 
and triumph and defeat for the 
nine teams that were entered in 
the two-division, round-robin 
league. 
The championship was en-
veloped by acts of barbarism 
and vandalism. Disputes in the 
rl'"dd or play were too many. 
These disputes, especially in the 
bst matches of the semifinal 
playoff .. , sometimes resulted in 
vioience a'1long the players. 
Once, a referee loF.l his temper 
and physically attacked a 
player. Against this 
background, it could be 
lly ar~ued that the 
championshiP has yet to achieve 
its cardinal objective. 
A suggestion has been aci-
,'anced for corr. plete 
l't.'Organizati~tl of the structure 
of the champiom.hip, as a .. ~y to 
reduce acts of violence fJ'.Jm the 
comi'etitions. The 
reorganization will mnndate 
that each team be composed of 
players from the various 
countries taking ~!"! in the 
tournament. This will r\~uce 
the spirit of nationalism and 
foster broaoo COt'peration and 
international rela\ lOllS. 
THE ISC was established 
From the 
Press Box 
Chris Ogbondah 
about four years ago to achieve of he"Jlthy, athletic competition. 
some noble objectives. Them4)St iI'1e iSC aims to build long· 
important one is that it is aimed lasting friendships among 
at fostering the spirit of friend· natiol'S and nationalities. 
ship and fnt-mlity amoog the 
participant..; who come from· NOT MANY of these noble 
difft:rent parts of the worlci, ideals have ~ achieved in the 
includin, America. ISC. 
By brIDgmg people who are The Africalt~, who gloriously 
worlds logether in a field finished third last ~eason, 
ingloriously lost a $40 upcoming toumaments. Among 
registration fee for not turning other things i~ ""m rest 
up at their last match. And authority and control of the 
Pars, which was not a pj·e-game game on one official and 
favorite, picked up two points thereby minimize the "~,, nces of 
without even a kick of the ball _ disputes among officials and 
and happily elbowed its way pJayO.!rs. 
through to the semifinal 
playoffs at the expense of highly 
favored, but disappointed 
United N~Jions. 
SOME 0.. the disputes were 
due to occasi~rlal indecision and 
confiicti.lg calls by the "mcials. 
The use ilf two referees to of-
ficiate the soccer games was 
one of the flaws of the IS('. 
FIFA rule stipulates that a 
game be officiated :,y one 
referee whose calls are but 
peremptOry. He i.e as;;isled by 
two non-whistle-blowing, but 
flag-bearing linesm~n who are 
on the sidelines. 
THE ORGA:\IZERS of tt.e 
ISC should consider this In 
The o:lly a(!hievement of the 
IS~ is that )t bas brought soccer 
til SI U-C. The last cliampif.nship 
ckarly demc>nstraled th~t 
soccer, a Eu~n s>(me, h:l3 
not only come to SIU-c.; as a 
v:ilitoi, it has come to stay. This 
was shown bv the enthuriasm of 
the crowds that were at 
McAndrew Sl~diuIJ1 at each 
~ame. 
It the interest in the sport 
continues to grOW-lit the pref':!n. 
rate, soccer might become one 
of the major sports activities OD 
the campus in the fore .. eeable 
futl '"e, acd this cham~ionshiP 
~?nt~[:~~~~:l=:e;~fiO~d 
Salukis gain split with, [.}Ianthel·s 
Staff Photo by S",.. Shaw 
By Daryl Van Scbouwen 
Starr Writer 
Eastern Dlinois' Mii"e P.ooney 
rip~ a bases-loaded double 
with two oot in the seventh in-
ning in the opener of SIU-C's 
Iwn-conference double-header 
Wt'<lnesday at Abe Martin Field, 
breakicg a 1-1 tie and lifting the 
Panthers to a 4-1 win ovei" the 
Salukis. 
The Salukis gained a split in 
the second game with a ~1 win, 
bringing their record to 13-l8. 
The Panthers, 14-9, ~ot a well-
pitched game from Mick Freed, 
who went the distance' in the 
opener_ Freed made one costly 
mistake, when he hoog a slider 
to Robert Jones in the fi!JI in-
ning_ Jones jumped on it and 
drove it bigh over the left-center _ 
field wall [or his sixth home run 
r.Ubeyear. 
"I was tired," Neibel said. 
"That was tne most r "i! !hrown 
in a long time. " 
In most of his appearances up 
until Wednesooy, Neibel hadn't 
pitched well enough .0 stick 
around long. He had surren-
dered 10 runs in five and tw~ 
thirds innings of work. But 
Wednesda~' he looked good, 
striking out six and giving up 
just two hits in the losing cal:se. 
'·1 thought Todd Neibel did an 
excellent job," said Saluki 
Coach Itchy Jonu. 
With the score H, Jones 
yanked Neibel in the seventh, in 
favor of left-hander Dennis 
Dreyer, after Neibel threw bal.! 
on':! to the left-!Janded hitting 
Bernard Holland. ~-Iolland, 
wht.-w line single tc> ,Igbt in the 
fifth sco.'ed EIU's first run, was 
batting in the !,eventb with 
runners on first and seceoo. 
oi right ·bander Paul Saikia, "'ho 
faced pinch-hitter Rooney. 
Rooney then drilled the d~isive 
double to left-center, giving F.IU 
the two-run lead. EIU added a 
fourth rull when Brian Jones 
singled home Rooney before 
Freed set down SIU-C in order 
in the seventh. 
The Salukis worked on getting 
even quickly in t!.e nightcap_ 
They knocked EIU starter Dave 
Goodhue out in the first infliug 
with a four-run outburst. thank'; 
in part to two errors by short-
stop Brian Jones. Steve Finley's 
tiooble and Terry Jones' two-run 
single were the key blows. 
Saluki startel· Lee Meyer's 
five walks earned him the hook 
L."'I the third inning. After Mt'yer 
allowed two runs in the L'tkd, 
So'ikia came in wilt! a runner on 
sa.'Ond and struck out Tim 
Toricelli and Kevin Smith. 
Shortstop Dan Cassidy &b1'O"*5 out a runner during the fint game of 
SIU-C's double-header Wednesday. Ue is hitting _381. , 
The circuit clout gave star~r 
Todd Neibel, who bad set down 
the first 13 Panthers be faced, a 
1-1 tie. Neibel and the Salukis 
took that score into the seventh, 
when tbe fresbman right-
hander tired_ 
Hvlland rapped a Dreyer 
servE' bard to third b.."\Seman 
Terry Jones, but Jones C<.11ldn't 
come up. it, 10ading the hases. 
Jones was _ charged with an 
error on tJae play. 
Dreyer qu Idly exited in favor 
Saikia p::ched midway 
through the siAth. He allowed 
two nms, but deP'lrterl WIth a 6-4 
lead. _ Finley came in from 
eenter field to jir.:iL lip his fIrst 
save. 
Former gymnast now a top trackster 
By Steve KOliIos developed ir,to one of th.: team's sel!ond on SftJ-C aU time list. 
Staff Writer top distance runners beiore She is ranked third on lbe schoo! 
suf:ering a stress fracture in list in the 5,000 (17:4:1.71, and 
SaDy Zack. the Salukis' top her right foot midway through has solid times in the 3,000 
distance runner this season, the season. ~he was sidelined (J0:30.77> and tbe 1,500 
&aid she liked gymnastics better for three weeks and carue back (4:52.03). 
than track io higb school. fur the final meet of the season, Her goal is to.qu."\lify f~r tiM; 
"I remembet- the high school the NCAA District V Cham- NCAA outdoor championships 
athletic directOi" asked me if I pionships. But she was rusty in tbe 10.000, which requires a 
was going to iJlis smill school fromthelayoffan~ ri.,ishedonly time oiS4:40. 
from the East Coast because 65th overall in the 5,OOO-mett!\" Coach Don DeNor... thinks 
they were going to offer me a run. Zack bas sbown t. grt!8t deal of 
track scbol.'1n.bip, It Zacit Zack said she was disap- iDiwovemeTJt since the cross 
recalled. "I so:.kt, 'No way, I point'ld because- the injury coUntry Sf'..4SOD and sbe bas the 
prefer gymnastics.'" made ber miss the nlinois In- pote-dtial to qUJllify for the 
. But it is unlikely you'll get tht: tercollegiate and the Gateway NCAA outdoor championships. 
same respon.qe out of Zaclt now, Conference meets.. _ "She is certrainly capable of 
Zack, from Concord., N.H., "I knew the conference m~ rtm!\inS! in tl.e ass or ~ven in the 
came to SIU-C with intentioillS of was at home and that would be n 'J.t~ L., the 10,IIOO-meters, but she 
making the gymna!>tics team as big benefit," she said. "I cried hdS to learn to get out there ar.d 
a walk-on, but it ilidn't work out at the eM of the raC'!! because 'r.ress and hurt herself," ~ said. 
the way she pltAllII<~. She made Lisa (Relmu..."'41) did SCo' well and 'She reall"r hasn't leal1leO that 
the team her u-eshman year but I wanted to be out there so bad:' yet." • 
she dirlu't ~orm in any meets_ ReimUDd f'mished fifth in the Zaek thinks DeNoon ]a a very 
Zadl said site thought about Gateway. IronicaIly. the roles positive coach. 
transferring to a diiferent have been reverSed tb.is spring "He is alwayS trying to 
school, but she liked S!tJ-C and for the Saluids' tep two di::tar.O't. motivate you an~ psyche }'OU 
the Southern Illinois area so-she ...... - R",mund suffered. a _lp," she said. .. It's not bad, t,gt 
'decided to stay, After not stress fracture to ller left leg iiOIDe of the time bP- might be a 
, competing in sports -be.. and bas been sidelined the little bit too optimistic in· my 
_. sophomore year, Zack c!ecided entire track season. Zack has case. But I oover think ~boot 
, to go out for the CfIlSS country -bouaced back from her injury that !.lOti! after !he-~ace.1 shoot 
te8mhtstfaUandV-provediobe andhasgiYentheSalukSst~ :01" the time he giws mel and I 
-awisedecision' , performances > ... the 1,500-' bopethatIC.~=<ioit." 
. Despite DOt rrmning-Iong_' meters, the 3,000. the 5,000. and - DeNoon has signed lOllr 
-riiataDce evet!ts sInce her ~ the lO,OOO,ik."'T specialty. ,. - . '., bi~h!y rt!.garded distance 
"year iD~gh Sf'J"J:IOI, Zacltper- Zack's best lime in the 10,000; i""lDlIlt'fS for next ~ but 
• < ,tonned, li& ... veteran., ~be .is 36:55 -and that· rcdlbber - Zaci. said that $esn't bother 
her. 
"I think it will really help the 
tp'.lm," she said, "In cross 
country we bave ali iL!lproved 
tremendously but we need 
somebody else who is I.'et~er 
thaD us. r Il~ somebody to be 
in iront IJf :ne so I could WO~ it to 
beat them. Some (If the in-
coming distance runnf~, might 
have good times, but r f~ll'm 
going to be righ~ up there with 
them, and be better than they 
are_ I'm not just gOing to let 
them s:!ide in here, I'm too 
rompetitivp !or that." 
Zack lIaiil si~ bas to be careful 
of wbat sb\' eats beca~.e that 
also affec~ her runJl?ug abr;t:T. 
She said the day before a n.e..'!t 
she'll usually eat a lot o-i lasa~a 
ot spaghetti for carbohydrates 
and energy for the race. 
Zack is an elementar) 
education major and she said 
she wants to lie a teaehP...r. Sha 
comes from ,. famiiy (hat bas 
ftlUl' teachers. 
"I Jove kids." she said. "When 
I wu in gymnastics, the minute 
I could do something, I was 
teaching it to SUlMbody e&~. I 
think that is how I got into 
le2chlng." 
i In a way. Zack is a t~~ on 
~ track "~m. She is !let_zg 
the pace ftr the rest d the 
visl.ance l"P'..meJ'S. 
